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Mrs. Thos. Perkins 
Funeral Friday

The cake table, skirted in white eyelet embroidered organdy with garlands of green lemon leaves, was centered with a three-tier cake decorated in green and whit* with gardenias on each tier and a cluster of gardenias atop th* cake. A large cherub candleabra, each holding five white tapers flanked each end of the table. The coffee and punch table, skirted in full white organdy was centered with a mixed bouquet of white roses, orange Rumba roses, mums, pumeria and stock.Jan Coni beer and Christine Doble poured punch and coffee. Cam Conibear and Cece Coni bear, served the wedding cake and gifts were opened by Carolyn Conibear and Julie Coni bar. Betty Unick registered the guests. Hie Misses Cheryl and Yulanee Haberkom also assisted. The WSCS of the Methodist Church served the reception.For a short wedding trip to Chicago, the new Mrs. Davis was wearing an aqua brocade dress, matching hat and black accessories.Mrs. Davis is a graduate of Chatsworth High School, attended ISNU for two years and is a graduate of the Floral Art School of Chicago. She is presently employed as a floral designer at Schaefer Greenhouse, Aurora- Montgomery.
Mr. Davis attended the Waukesha, Wis. schools and is employed in the office of Caterpillar at Aurora.
The couple will make their home at 616 Oak St

Miss Judith May Conibear of Aurora, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Conibear of Chatsworth, and George A. Davie of Aurora, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Davis, Waukesha, Wis., were united in marriage Sunday, January 27. The double ring ceremony was performed by the Rev. Thoburn Etage at the Methodist Church before an altar flanked with baskets of white gladiola, mums and stock.Mrs. K. R. Portrfield, organist, accompanied Richard Rosenboom, soloist, who sang “O Perfect Love" and "The Lord’s Prayer."The bride, escorted by her father, walked down an aisle along Which palm leaves, lemon leaves, white bows and two gardenias adorned each pew.She wore a gown fashioned of white peau de soie satin with an Italian neckline. The straight skirt was slightly flared in the back with two cabbage roses placed at the back waist line. Her silk illusion veil was held with a crystal crown.Crystal earrings were worn by the bride and she carried a cascade bouquet of gardenias, steph- anotis, lilies of the valley and ivy. She also carried a pin attached to a handkerchief, belonging to her late paternal grandmother.Miss Barbara Davis of Aurora, maid of honor, was attired in a street length dress of champagne peau de soie with dark brown accessories. She wore a small cabbage rose headpiece and carried a cascade of tiny orange Rumba roses, gardenias and ivy.
Miss Arlene Bilek of Westchester, bridesmaid, wore a dress identical to the maid of honor, carrying identical flowers.Robert Davis of Waukesha, Wis., served his brother as best man. Groomsman was James Rof- ferty of Aurora. Anthony Doble of Morton, cousin of tbs bride, and Gene Sharp of Chatsworth, ushered.The bride’s mother chose abright blue wool dress with three- quarter length sleeves and gray accessories. Her corsage was white orchids.• A reception was held In the Methodist Education building immediately following the ceremony for 126 guests.

V, jjeorge Anderson, 86, died at 9:50 am  Sunday, Jan. 27 at the Fairbury Hospital where he had been a patient four weeks. He operated a grocery store at Wing for about 80 years before retiring six years ago, when be moved to ForrestFuneral services were held at die Culkin Funeral Home and at the St. James Catholic Church on Tuesday with the Rev. William Boucher officiating. Burial was in S t  Patrick’s Cemetery, Chatsworth.Mr. Anderson was born Jan. 23, 1877 at Fairbury. He married Gertrude Endres on Feb. 19,1916, a t Chatsworth. She died July 20, loeaSurviving are two sons, Francis of Forrest and Paul of Joliet; two sisters, Mrs. Nora Gibb, Champaign and Mrs. Lottie Frantz of Cullom; and seven grandchildren. He was preceded in death by two brothers and two sisters. \

(Todays Piper City Journal) Kfith Allen Kahle, 31, critically J until January 8 in a head-on dlialon near Lexington, died at 30 Am. Sunday, Jan, 27 at St. *m’|  Hospital in Springfield.
Mr. Kahle, a farmer, was hurt bed his car and another driven 
r E%ar Payne, 77, of; Lexington por(edly collided about three iesjeest ot  Lexington in a fog.

re on 
ted by 
toted.

by the Rev. Charles A- De Lay. Burial win be in Brenton Cemetery, Piper City.Visitation at the ReOy Funeral Hornet in GOmen will bo from 2:00 pm., today (Thursday) until the time of service.’ Mrs. Vallie Parkins was bom January 17, 1888, a t Marble Hill, Mo. Sbs was the daughter of Eli and Betty Stevena Hahn. She attended schools in Marble Hill and was married there October 20, 1904, to Thomas A. Perkins.After fanning a year at Marble Hill Mr. and Mrs. Perkins moved to Chatsworth and six years later to a form north at La Hogue. They resided there until they retired and moved to Danforth.
Surviving betides the husband are a son, Willard Perkins of Gardner, and two daughters, Mrs. Everette (Lena) ABrire of Richmond, Ind., Mrs. Jesse (Lets) Cox of r*»«np*lgnt four grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Also the following brothers and sisters: Mrs. Bertha Yount, Sau- nemln; Mrs. Wm. (Nola) Fortna, Mrs. Everett (Flo) King, Mrs. lhii* McNutt, of Chatsworth; Mrs. Mary Trepton of Ashkum; Jack Hahn, Ashkum, and Lester Hahn, Marble Hill, Mb.She was a member of the (21- man Methodist church and the Sunshine Club of Danforth.

His funeral was Tuesday, Jan. 29 si; the Chenoa Presbyterian Chur®, with die Rev. Chester O’Neal officiating. Burial was in WUey Cemetety, Colfax.
Mr. j Kahle .was both July 29, 1931, jht Lexington, the son of Edwajd and Esther QUlan Kahle. He married Patricia Evans in Austria Sept 27, 1955.
Surviving are his wife; three sons, 'fiohn, Bennett, Eric; two daughters, Karen, Margaret, all at home; his parents; a sister, Mrs. Jerome Rfaoda, Chenoa, a brother, Harlan, Chatsworth. He was preceded in death by one brother.
Mr. Kahle was a member and a trustee of the Chenoa Presbyterian Church; served two years with the anhed forces in Europe, and a graduate of the University of Illinois, with a masters degree.

Miss Cavanagh
V

off Pontiac, Diesphot* »Y tHi y«(*M(tuoJ eruoi
Miss Ellen C  (Nelle) Cavanagh of Pontiac, formerly of Chatsworth, died at 5:15 a m  Sunday at the Livingston County Nursing Home. She bad been ill several years.Funeral services were held at 9 a m  Tuesday, January 29 at St. Mary's Catholic Church, Pontiac, with the Rev. Francis J. Ryan officiating. Burial was in St. Patrick’s Cemetery, Chatsworth, with Rev. Michael Va Raes in charge.She was bom near Flanagan, a daughter of Daniel and Elizabeth Cullen Cavanagh.Surviving are three brothers, Edward of Matteson, Charles of Chatsworth, Eknmett of Strawn; two sisters, Mrs. W. P. (Brady of Chatsworth, ® d Mrs. Teresa Lut- aon of Pontiac. Three sisters preceded her HifbatbiShe was a member of St. Mary’s Catholic Church and of the Altar and Rosary Society.

Newlyweds A t Home In

Aurora, following their wedding trip.
Guests attended from Waukesha, Wis.; Laramie, Wyo.; Kankakee, Aurora, Morton, Mackinaw, South Pekin and Bloomington.
A rehearsal supper was served at the J. S. Conibear home on Saturday night and a buffet supper following the wedding and reception on Sunday. Those assisting Mrs. Conibear were Meedames Louis Haberkom, William Zorn, Raymond Billingsley, P. L. Whlttenbarger, Dan Keca and Lloyd Gillett.
A bridal shower In Chatsworth and three pre-nuptial parties in Aurora, honored Mrs. Davis.

Hi Chatsworth F4wiffy
Chatsworth’! 24th annual com-PjgxJMifll munity salt is mUMMI for W» MM' Hot day, Feb. t f  in th* boakieas (Ha- man at

about a snow rings out th* good hearted neighbors in off walks, shov- ■ for elderly folks,W&katsDrepFirstchair-

V ! vaTr-.:- ■ - V T 'The Chatsworth wildcats suffered their first setback of the season at the hands of Saunemln, a team beaten earlier in the season. The score was 37-34.It was a heart breaker to lose, but the Wildcats, who have been in a  skid as of late, figure this to be the turning point for brighter things ahead. Gillette collected 12 points to share game scoring honors with Kallas of Saunemln.The lightweights lost to a real good Saunemln lightweight bunch 45-23. Balanced scoring by Saune- min and continued bad passing by Chatsworth aided Saunemin in their quest for the league title.Last night, tonight (Thursday) and Saturday night the heavyweights are playing in the tournament at Piper City.

th* local Chamger 6 i Commerce. Orman Brown, general cfcaknnan, this week named commitUMS for the sale. There is no charge for sal* either to buyer or seller.
In charge of the auctioneers are Jack Donovan, Jim Trunk and Leo Gerdea; Publicity, Noble Pearson and Oscar Blair; Solici- tatlons, John Kelly; cashiers, Ron Shafer and Win. Zorn. The cashiers will headquarter in the American Legion Hall (downstairs)..Clerk chairmen are Larry La- Rochelle and Ward Collins. Accepting machinery for the east business block will be Wayne Sergeant and Ellery Perkins. The household and miscellaneous items, to be located in the mid- business block, will be in charge of Paul Gillett and John Ruppel. Joe Baltz and Lee Maplethorpe will oversee the automobiles and

car. At 8 pan., Saturday, Feb. 23, r, 1962 Chevrolet will be awarded at Nussbaum’s. Those 18 years and up may register at any store from Monday, Jfeb. 18 until 8 pm., Saturday,, Feb. 28. The award will be mad* at 4 o’clock. When registering at the various business houses there are no obli- ations or purchases necessary.Also various articles of merchandise will be given away separately. These Items will be donated by merchants and require no purchase when registering for the merchandise prizes.The American Legion Auxi1! i ry will hold a rummage sale at the Legion Hall, headed by Mrs. Allan Diller, committee chairman. Lunch will be served by the Auxiliary Itittes, with Mrs. Charles Stevens as chairman.

County Band 
festival To Be 
Aft Woodland Emma Wienand 

Celebrates 91st 
Birthday

The sharp, electric crack of a drum roll knifes through the stillness. At the first few notes, the audience rises. It is the "Star Spangled Banner," and another Livingston County Band Festival is under way.This year, nearly 600 of the county’s finest school musicians will join forces as they have in years past, competing, not against each other, but against a standard of excellence, with the goal being the finest performance possible.Divided into an all-county high and an all-county grade school band .each numbering almost 300 members, the young people, under the direction of two excellent conductors, will provide an eve-

By Eldon Haab
TTie Farmer City Farmers came on strong to top the Bluebirds 64-44 on the winner’s court last Friday, Jan. 25. The Bluebirds shot a cold 18 per oent during the first half and trailed 27-12 at halftime.
Jim Koehler and Dave Blasln- gim led the Bluebirds with 14 points each. The team ended the game with a 31% shooting average compared to the Farmers’ .66. Chatsworth’s record now stands at 10-6.
In the preliminary contest the Chatsworth JV*s won over the Fanner City reserves 47-34 Warren Gillett scored 12 points to lead the Jr. Bluebirds to their seventh victory.
Friday night the Bluebirds host Onarga Military and Saturday night play at Onarga.

Mrs. .Emma Wienand, a lifelong resident of tthe Chatsworth area, observed her 91st birthday Sunday.She was born in 1872, northwest of Chatsworth, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Hallam. She had seven brothers and two sisters, but is the last surviving member erf her family.On April 29, 1897, she was married to Louis Wienand and they lived on a farm in the area, retiring to Chatsworth to the home of her parents until the time of their death. Mr. Wienand died in 1941 and she lived with her brother, Roy, until his death three years ago. She has lived alone since and due to failing eyesight has curtailed her activities.She has been active in Royal Neighbors and served as receiver for 25 years.

interest in Project Hope, members of the Chatsworth Jr. Woman’s Club are In the process of making stuffed dolls for the ship. These toys will be used as gifts to the children of the countries which the USS Hope will serve.
The JWC has further evidenced their Interest in this “medical

Martin Riedling Buried Here Sat
Funeral services were held at Saints Peter and Paul Church at 9:30 a.m., Saturday, January 28, for Martin Riedling of Joliet. Casket bearers were Karl Weller, Francis Schade, Janies Haberkom, Wayne Haberkom, John Francis Haberkom, Chatsworth, a n d  James Derr, Chenoa.Burial was hi S t  Patrick’s Ceme- Saturday, February 9, 5 to 8 pan. tery, Chatsworth.

NEW HUNTING AND FISHING LICENSES
Available at Culkin Hardware. Hunters must have 1968-64 license on Feb. 1st

Kay Irwin Speaks In Varna
Miss Kay Irwin, who teach® in Washington, spoke Sunday eve» nlng at the Vania Methodist Church, telling at her meant visit in Europe. She spoke for tbs Cbl-*  ------------- w - * *    a- * —i q B  I m rr r r  fW O W in ip .Rev. H. R. Halfyard, formerly 

at Chatsworth, Is pastor at Varna. Paul University. Mr. Fablsh is also noted for his work with the CYO (Bands In Chicago, and for his clinic work at the Morris Area Festival, Midwest National Band Clinic, and many others.In keeping with the policy of the Livingston County Music Teachers Association, the conductor of the grade school group will be one of the county’s most able music instructors, William Devore of Woodland, who is also chairman of the Festival and whose school will be host this year.All grade and high schools in the county are represented In the Festival and we In Chatsworth are privileged to send 17 grade and 20 high school band members.

plies and training aids and at invitation visits some of the newly developing countries of today.
The USS Hope has spent time in Indonesia, South Viet Nam and Pern among others. Funds for these voyages—the maiden voyage cost 8.8 million dollars—have been raised entirely by private contributions which, by the way, are tax deductible.Endorsed by the American Medical Association and the American Dental Association, the main aim is training through actual hospital procedures, classroom lectures and discussions, movies and film strips. Other activities engaged in by the staff pf

February School Calendar Sister Geranfine 
Dies In Wisconsin1— (Basketball, OMS, there.2 —Basketball, Onarga Community. there.2— County Band Festival, Woodland.7— Basketball, Odell, here.8— (Basketball, Saunemln, there.11— Basketball, Cullom, there.12— Regular Board meeting.12—Lincoln’s Birthday, no school,15— iBasketball, Forrest, here.16— Sweetheart Ball.19—PTA22— Basketball, Gilman, there.23— Music concert, here.25, 26. 27, 28 and Mar. 1—District tournament.

Sister M. Gerardine, O.S.S., who served as Superior at Sts. Peter and Paul’s School from 1944 to 1960, died at Campbellsport, Wis. on Tuesday, Jan. 22. Funeral services and burial were in Wisconsin.
Sister had resided at the School Sisters of St. Francis Retirement Home, St. Joseph’s Convent In Campbellsport for approximately three years. Prior to that time she had been a teacher in schools in Illinois, Wisconsin and Oregon.

Piper City Firm Movesthe USS-Hope include.major surgical procedures, laboratory and tissue examinations, x-rays, oat patient cli nics, mass immunize-
Scout Week, Feb. 7 to 13 TeMaik
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THE CHATSWOtTH

S f f l S S i
Central DMnote Public Service '■ <•+■>■■■' -M-i-t-w*Co. reported today that its cue- DMrtet |  tomen aet a new all-time recordin requirements for electricity as’ High Team Series -  Stephen.' a result of the severe cold Decorators 3811; second high beam throughout the company's service serie*—Phillips “66" 2577. area Wednesday, January 23. 1 High Team Gama — Standard
The new high demand on the “ S*1 **•“  **“ *CIPS electric system was recced-: 11TS _ _ed between 6 and 7 pm., Wedne* “ £day. when customers required ap- ^  •eri**—proximately 645,000 kilowatts f o r * * * „  . .  _ ...operation of appliances and equip- ™ment. The previous all-time high ^  hlg,l  ***■ Same—Wayne demand was 635,000 kilowatts re- Tomow»ki 213. 

corded on last Dec 11. Tuesday I--I n  LeagueDuring the 24-hour period, 12midnight Tuesday (Jan. 22) to 12 High Team Series—Piper Lanes midnight Wednesday (Jan. 23) 2229: 2nd high team series—Pu- CTPS .-ustomers used 12,622.800 C^ows 2177. kilowatt hours of electricty, sur- High Team Game—Piper Lanes passing all previous records of cus- T74; 2nd high team game—Purina tomer usage. Chows 746.High Ind. Series—Harriet Myers 530; 2nd high ind. series—Eve-EUB YouthFellowship Holds ers 182; 2nd high ind. game—Eve-Chili Supper lyn Rrt"” 12181
____ W ednesday Ladles League

High Team Series—City Gro-

Jaauary H , IMS
Friday evening friends and relatives her of 60 gathered of the Misses Coone of Chatsworth. The the form of a surpris Mr. and Mrs. Sol Kl and Mrs. James Coo pact to leave here f homes in Iowa. The were presented tx wishing them great their new homes.
The Presbyterian ( per City was consult Wednesday.
Specials at T. E. B —Krinkle com flaki lb. can salmon, ljOc; 7c and 9c; Peaches, Mixed Nuts, per lb.
A double weddln, foremoon at the hoc Mrs. Win Hallam,

Fabv 13, at ths Pontiac Elks I Country Club.Featured speaker will be Victor I* M th , of Olney, chairman of ths ratnnda Republican State Central Committee.Invited to the dinner are precinct committeemen and their wives, precinct committeewomen and their husbands, county and township officials, election workers and all other interested Republicans.Dinner reservations should be made with Ira L. Boyer at the County Cleric's office.

February 4 will mark the opening day of the new Illinois State Museum. There will ba a featured talk by Dr. Dillon Ripley of Yale University.Dr. Ripley, director of the Peabody Museum at the eastern school and • consultant to National Geographic Society will address a dinner meeting of following dedication of the new structure north of the state capital.Gov. Otto Kemer and Registration ana Education Director William S. White, will appear at the corner stone laying ceremonies at the new museum. Many members of legislature will be in attendance.A time capsule filled with items from present-day life will be sealed in a box and placed in a niche In the wall and mortared intoplace.

H aving decided to  q u it fanning , we will sell at Public Auction, at 
f j j .  th e  farm located  3 miles east of C hatsw orth , 111., on Route 24, then

-■ ' * '1 -iV - '?|  20 ,-ods south; or 2V> ,nilcs west ‘A piPer City’ 111 - on Iloute 34, then 20 rods south, on
Just the same as political offlc- W E D N E S D A Y ,  F E B R U A R Y  6 ,  1 9 8 3es and babies, there Is anotherthing that needs frequent chang- POSTPONED FROM JANUARY »

es. ag u j |  (/clockThat is the air filters in a fore- _ _  _ .ed air heating system (or air con-, F R IT H  M f tC n l l lC iyditioning sytem). j 1962 John Deere Model "A” Tractor—A-l condition; 1902 JohnThe above is Just a little bit at Deere Model “B" Tractor—A-l condition; 4-raw John Deere Nov 490 Information I*m passing along to COm Planter; 4-row John Deere Cultivator; 2-row John Deere Com you. It can save you discomfort. Cultivator; John Deere No. 640 3-bottom 14-inch Plow, 1 j w r  old;

Quality & Service

Call CURT
635-3302 Youth Fellowship, assisted by the mothers, served its annual chili « ry  2351; 2nd high team series- supper to approximately 150 per- Paradies Acres 2209. sons High Team Game — City Gro-The room was decorated with eery 858; 2nd high team game— Spanish items, figures with large Paradies Acres 750.Spanish or Mexican hats, fancy High Ind. Series—Harriet My- tablecloths and napkins, fringed ers 531; 2nd high ind. series- paper around the lights, rind a Opal Bradbury and Edna Brandi background of soft music, all re- (tie) 527.mindful of a Spanish theme. High Ind Game—Edna Branch

The tables were covered with klgh lnd ganie-Opalbright place mats. The young Bradbury 193. 
people assisted at the cashier’s Connnerrfal League desk, poured coffee, reset the tables, and removed the dishes. High Team Series — Dehm’sThe menu included chili, salads, 2nd high team series Sor-sandwiches, pie, coffee and milk. an s 2561-High Team Game—Dehm’s 940; 2nd high team game—Pioneer 877.Eldon COx

Air distance from Moscow to New York is 4,665 miles.Thomas Jefferson was not rated a good public speaker.
money and considerable gnashing John Deere No. 44 2-bottom 14-inchPiow; 2-rectkm JohnDeereR^  of teeth because cloevedfur- tary Hoe, new; John EkenT 12-ft Wheel Tandem Disc; John Deere nare filters’ are the ora^larreri Straight Disc; John Deere No. 5 7-ft. Mower with quick-tatch;lar*e*t John Deere Side Delivery Rake; Three John Deere Rubber Tire Run- cause or service calls. 1 p with flare boxes*You see, when furnace filters Minneapolis Moline Pull-Type Corn Picker with rear elevator; become choked with dust, only a 44.fi. Farmers Friend Oevator, Srith derrick; 44-ft Little Giant Sieve ry small amount of air can get vator; Two-wheel Rubber Tire Trailer—A-l shape; Four-wheel Low through. The furnace blower will Boy Implement Trailer; John Deere Oat Seeder; MAM 4-sectionVisa vrva*>sa. i u i i i u m ;  w i v r r v i  "  t u  u u j  i U l | n c i l l v l l l  A X l u i v l  ,  v V I K I  S ^ w t v  v / u v  k ^ .v w v a  ,  *■»»»*»* —run and run, but very little air Spring Tooth Harrow; Two 4-section Harrows, with folding eveners;will get through the registers. 8-ft. Roller; No. 100 International Manure Spreader; Clipper Seed And bemuse so little air is going Cleaner Fanning Mill, with motor and elevator,Two Speed Jacks andthrough the furnace it o v e r S  Overhead Lifting Jacks and Cradle.
and the safety control shuts off M ia e n l l n n M l I i athe burner. Result: you get cold. „  . flllHOW IMalW JlIBTYiat’k idiv T onv nonin chanee Electric Brooder Stove; Implement Lifting Jack; two 18-Inch/hose f i Iter* T te a s tr ie a n  J«ck Screws; Grind Stone; four John Deere Wheel Weights; 300 gal-' Ion Overhead Gaa Tank and Stand; Heat Houser for John Deere "A";the old ones. FUtwrs can be tak- two John ^  Hydraulic Cylinders; Portable Air Tank; Four Wagon en out and some of the dust tap- wheels; four new 16-ft Can’t Sag Gates; twelve new 8-ft. Hog Panels; ped out of them. This will keep Box Grease Guns, Log Chains, Numerous Shop and Handthem going a while longer, but Tools; other articles too numerous to mention, new filters should be put in twice i i tduring the heating aeaaon. It's D&iry O&ttlGeasy to do yourself, and they are { At the same time and place, ARNOLD ASHMAN will sell his en- inexpensive Our shop has all tire dairy herd and equipment, consisting of 7 good Holstein cows, sizes. some fresh and heavy springers; Surge Double Unit Milking Machine;Never be ashaiwd of dirty fll- two Surge Buckets, one nearly new Seamless Bucket Cattle Bangs ters. That merely means the sys- tested.
tem Is dotag to  Job of picking u*  j TERMS OF SALE: GASH. Not reepoasMe for acridenta shouldheating and recirculating the air. occurAll air has dust in i t  And it's ^  __ * ___ ________better to have that dust in the, ED and JAMES REBHOLZ, Ownersfilter than bouncing around the ___ ___house. That's why Lennox puts JIM TRUNK, Auctioneer OOLUN8 and GULLETT, desksover-size filters in to  furnaces. ' LUNCH SERVED ON THE GROUNDSAnother tip: don’t operate aforced air furnace without filters . . ■ .. —  —  ■ ■ ■ • 1 1 ■  ■ -1 —. . . the dust then collects inside the furnace and ducts. If youhave any questions, just caii us. Chicago Tribune Daily Paper is $10 per Year 

Don’t smoke in bed -  the ashes —Plaindealer $3.00 per Year—Both one yearthat fall on the floor may be your
own. I f o r  $ 1 2 .0 0 — S a v e  $ 1 .0 0 .

FOR CHATSWORTH, ILL. 
Delivery Service Is  Available NOW I

For further information, write to

Culligan Soft Water Service
< 431 MORRIS, ILL

B u w u r e w u y r e u a  High Ind. Series I . .r>85 2nd high ind. series—HankM B  4  r I Branz 569.High Ind Game -Duane Cloos 230; 2nd high ind. game — Bill Many a bridegroom swears he’ll Crandall 931 “be boss or know the reasonwhy.” After 30 days he usually Junior 4-man League _
knows the reason why. , High Team Series—Piper Hard

ware 1388; 2nd high team series—------------------------------- -----------  Piper Lanes 1376.I High Team Game—Piper Lanes 485; 2nd high team game—Piper Hardware 473.
Kee 429; 2nd high ind. series — Donna Miller 411- High Ind. Game—Greg Myers 165; 2nd high ind. game—Ann Myers 160.

I t’s always spring 
inside your flameless 
electric dryer99

s a y s  B e v e r ly  S ta rk
CIPS radio and T V  personality

Indicted Mas 
Indicts Thefts 
Here: Askew

HU TOURS? I f
wasting a lot of 
year. Soft watc 
ey, work and t 
fabrics, soap, i 
amounts of w&

Then there was the man who j wanted to marry his ex-wife for the money she married him for.
THOUGHT FOR TODAY: J About the time we think we can make ends meet, somebody moves the ends.

(Pontiac Daily Leader)Dale Logue, 33, Watseka, indicted Thursday by a Champaign County grand jury on grain theft charges, has admitted being involved in soybean thefts in Livingston County.Logue was indicted in Champaign County along with ThomasBending,

Run your ow 
home teet TsJm 
two seconds.

Blaming your faults on nature doesn’t change the nature of your faults. To Settle Estate of Conrad Homidcel, Deceased

1 2 0  Acres in Germanville Township Livingston County, Illinois
Young chap to a friend; "He just doesn’t plan for the future at all. He’s getting married next month and hasn’t even found her a Job.”

Hartman and William Ttnchner, all 29, of Delphi, Ind. They are being held in Iroquois County Jail at Watseka. under a total of $10,000 in bonds on charges of grand theft of soybeans in that county.Sheriff Don Askew said that ac- | cording to statements made by Logue, he and three other men j took part in at least two thefts in I Livingston County. The other I three men named were Ernest W. Surrell, 22, Decatur,, now in county Jsil here under $5,000 bond; his brother, Lewis Surell, Monroe, Wig., and Bernard Lee, 32, Monon, Ind.Lewis Surrell must be extradited from Wisconsin to free charges here. Lee is in Jail in Iroquois County, where he also faces charg-

No man is completely worthless, he can always serve as a horrible example. IM F JL
North front door of the Court House, Pontiac, Illinois

Undersigned, Stephen F. Herr, as Executor at the Win of Conrad H om ^el Deceased, will, pursuant to the power contained in said Will, sell at public auction to the highest awl best bidder the following described real estate:
The West Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 5 and the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of said Section 5, all in Township 25 North,

third year 
a h e a d  . . . sr you’re enjoyi and conveniei

N.M.L
MAYTiRange 8, East of the Third Prindp containing 120 acres, more or less. In Township, Livingston County, nn»MU«

Askew stated that the Surrell brothers to date have been implicated only in grain thefts in Livingston County.The two thefts in this county involved 500 bushels of soybeans stolen Dec. 28, 1960, from the Henry Voss farm near Flanagan, and 600 bushels of beans from the George Miller farm near Chatsworth on Dec. 30, I960.Police *aid the grain theft ring used a semi-trailer truck to haul the soybeans from bins In Livingston, Champaign, Iroquois, Ford, Douglas and Vermilion Counties.

deli very of executor’s deed in standard form and an abstract showing merchantable title or at the option of the tmdanlgned a standard title guaranty policy in the amount of the — H prion but title shall not be considered as uniMreu m eiit on of the pendency of administration proceedUxMes in the Conrad Hondckei estate or the final determination of Inheritance and Federal Estate Taxes as said taxes will slthsr ba paid or adequate provision will be made at the time of s —i ssttlemsnt ter the payment of the same, or an account of any saaamante and rights therein of record.Possession will be delivered on March L 1968 without any charge tor the 1962 fall plowing, subject, however, to final settlement being made on or before April 1, 1968, and subjset to the right of the undersigned to store free of any charge or rental all the Landlord’s share of the 1963 oorn and bean erope in any storage facilities on said farmland until September 1. 1963. Taxes for the year 1962 will be paid by the estate and the insurance on the building improvements will be maintained at the expense of the estate until final settlement Sals

single 24-hour period. In the gas company* statistics, which record the "gas day” from noon to noon, it was the coldest of modern record, going back more than 90 years.Preliminrry figures show that NI-Gas, from Wednesday noon to Thursday noon, distributed about 1,330,000,000 cubic feet of gas. The previous record was 1,230,- 000,000 cubic feet, sent out on January 21, 1962. The new record is about 20 per cent higher than the record set during the 1961-62 heating season, which totaled 1,100,000,000 cubic feet on January 10, 1962.H. E. Ford, NI-Gas vice president, said this was the fourteenth day the company* senri-out exceeded one billion cubic feet during the present heating system.

N o m atter w hat the w eather outside your hom e, a flam e
less electric dryer does the same gentle, efficient, work-saving 
job of drying your clothes.

N o more bundling up to lug clothes out and hang them  
In freezing weather . . .  no more bringing them  back frozen 
stiff to dry on kitchen or basem ent lines. ,

V isit your electric appliance dealer today ^  
and talk with him about an electric dryer for  ̂
your home. You’ll find the flameless %
dryer costs up to $40 less I

into a written contract embracing the terms of tale w set forth.For further information contact any of the undarsi| Dated at Chatsworth, Illinois, on January 5, 1968. Herr and Herr STEPHEN F. HERRAttorneys for Executor * Executor and Trustee of I 103 North Main Street of OonrAd Horoickei, dacePontiac, Illinois Chatsworth, IllinoisPhone 844-7128 Phone 635-3134Carl Ronnow, Auctioneer 240 Payson Street Pontiac, Illinois . 'Phone 844-6671

Q—How (lore Israel rank In sixe with some of oar stateeT
A—Israel has about as many people as Kansas or Mississippi, but fewer than Connecticut. Tn total area covered, ILsrael is a little larger than New Jersey, but not as large as Massachusetts. Israel’s area is 7,992 square miles. Its population is 2,114,000.

If the English had not destroyed the Spanish Armada in 1588, America would probably have been a Spanish colony.AN INVESTOR-OWNED ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY
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n; 1963 JUm Deere No. 400
m D—re Corn ir. 1 year old; ahn Deere Ro- c; John Den* th quick- tatch; aber Tire Run-
rear elevator; ttle Giant Ele- our-whed Low 

M M  4-section oldlng evenera; ; Clipper Seed peed Jacks and

:k; two 18-Inch eights; 300 gal- ohn Deere “A"; ik; Four Wagon (-ft Hog Panels; Shop and Hand

will sell his en- I Holstein cows. Hiking Machine; Cattle Bangs

>wners

10 per Year 
th one year

D*c*a«*d
wnshiplois

1963
rt House,
r of th* Will of th* power con- the highest and
a- of Sec- Southeast 25 North, Meridian, ermanviUe

h on the day of all 1. 1963 upon

a in th* Conrad Inhcrttaao* and • b* paid or ad*> a l eofflwnsnt for ly sa—nan ta and
I960 without any rear, to final set- 3, and subject to 
i  any charge or n and baan crone a til SaptamtMr L 
i f  the eatate and > will be main- aattlamant Sal* ■ ubeaquent yearn, mdafl bids Tbs ’ of aal* to «nt*r of tala as M rin

3 > h o m  Q u a  3>U s a
for three weeks. The Mayor de- clarea Jan. 35 to Frtx 15 inchwiv* to he legal holidays in the said village of Chatswocth.

n m  TEAM AGO Jau ary  M, 1918
Friday evening friends and relatives to the number of 60 gathered at the home of the Misses Cooney, northwest of Chatsworth. The party took the form of a surprise in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Sol Klehm and Mr. and Mrs. James Cooney who expect to leave here for their new homes in Iowa. The two couples were presented berry wishing them greet ly v w f in their new homes.
The Presbyterian Church in Piper City was consumed by fire on Wednesday.
Specials at T. E. Baldwin A Son —Krlnkle corn flakes, 5c pkg.; 1 lb. can salmon, ljOc; Com or Peas, 7c and 9c; Peaches, per can 15c; Mixed Nuts, per lb. 15c.—Adv.
A double wedding Wednesdayforemoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hallam, united Mias

Quality & Service
Call CURT
635-3302

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Lillian A. Law and Mia, **mnT7  *6* 1069

^ :dw- I Nine young Chatsworth boys.“ ***** Geo*!* Metz, are on probation and released to respectively. The brides were glv- the county probationer officer for away by their grandfather, a period of one year, following a The brides are cou- hearing before Judge McFadden.The youths were charged with being implicated in the looting of

__

enWm. Hallam.sins, as are also the grooms.
Mias Nellie Louis O'Malley,___ „ v„ v T «il« ............ _daughter of Mrs. Bridget O’Mai- the Cbataworth Hotel building the 

ley, and Mr. Edward MarceUus **** ,ew months- Rebholz were united In marriage-, Miss Marie Freehill is the first Tuesday morning at Saints Peter Chatsworth woman to complete and Paul Chureh. Mis. Agnes 40 hours work a t the iurgieal O'Malley, slater of the bride, and dressing Red Gross rooms here. Mr. Albert Rebholz, brother of the Mrs. F. L. Livingston completed40 hours on Tuesday afternoon. The women have made 3200 dressings. Sixty-five women have worked at the rooms during the various sessions.

groom, were the attendants.
FORTY TEARS AGO January SB, IMS

Bro* Grain Com-, A large and appreciative au- peny which has owned two grata ^  M e n ta tio n  ofelevators in Chatsworth for the "H M g  pitudore” at the Chats- past three ^ .d i s s o l v e d  part- worth m gh school last evening, nershlp on Jan. 20. Clair Koh-ler and H. A. Kohler retire from j The highlight of the floor show the firm, the business to be con- staged by the Sportsmen's Club tinued by Phil and A. B. Kohler, last week was a hula danoe. Clair Kohler will remain for the “Bud” Moore, wintering in Hono- present, at least, as manager of lulu while serving as a soldier, the grain and coal business. | sent Wiliam Turner a grass native_ . . . . . .  ..........  skirt, bra, lei and anklets. Mas-Last Saturday night the Orien- ter *  renmonlet N. M. La Ro-tal Concert Orcnestns of Naper- introduced the dancer as a
°"* belle from La Hogue, who hadat The Grand that has been given bem  loaned ^  outfit for the

O w f^orth  in a long time. dance but there is a faint bus pic- Paul Glese, of Chatsworth, was a ion that the dancer might have member of the orchestra. J been Mr. Turner himself. Appar-
Hie 20th anniversary banquet ®ntly he was absent from the of the Chatsworth Council 730 crowd when the dance was put Knights of Columbus was a huge 00 and besides the head of hair success. Over 300 were In at- worn by the dancer, resembled tendance. Rev. Timmons served verY as toastmaster, with Rev. Fr. owns.Hearn giving the address of wel- hit. come. “Our Twenty Years

FROM CONGRESSMAN
L  C. tES”  ABENDS

JL to Illinois Of the $96,- 
1,000 spending budget for_„  1964, submitted to Congressby g rwtffftt  Kennedy, amounts to $6,965,500,000, according to the Illinois State Chamber of Commerce.Applying this figure to Illinois' official 1960 census population of 10,061,158, this amounts to $68986 for each man, woman and child in the state and $2,759.80 for each family unit of four.The Chamber further noted that the proposed. 1964 budget is 06,-

A TAX REDUCTION:The Congress now has before itPresident Kennedy’s tax reduction thun the spendrecommendation. While no one ^ ‘budget submitted by President likes taxes and every Member of Kennedy a  year ago for fiscal Congress would like to vote for s  19^3. Oo*t to Ti»n/U« of the 1963 tax reduction, the President’s federal budget was estimated at proposal was not received with the j « ^ 200̂ 00. enthusiasm one might expect. We q ^  Chamber’s Tax Department sense a healthy “wait and eee” ! computed Hinois’ tax burden attitude throughout the country, 1 through an analysis of federal tax manifesting Itself in the Con-1 collections and other income data gress (showing that 7.04 per cent of theBefore we commit ourselves to federal revenue comes from mi- a tax reduction, we will “wait and noig. The state's share of the see" what is done about govern- 1953 budget was calculated to be ment expenditures. And we will 6.93 per cent then “wait and see” Just what j For comparison purposes, the kind of a tax reduction measure state Chamber also disclosed the the Committee on Ways and percentage of federal revenue and Means reports. j share of the 1964 federal spendingWe haven’t had opportunity to budget for two adjacent midwest study the tax reduction proposal states. Indiana will pay 2.33 per In detail. There are many facts cent ($2,302,000,000) and Wlscon- to be developed and many ques- sin will pay 2.09 per cent ($2,065,- tions to be resolved. We hope our 000,000). people will also reserve Judgment jon the President’s specific tax T . . ___ x_rproposal until the facts are de- L lV lItJJStO Il L O U Ilty  
veloped in the Committee hear g a J e g  T o t a l

What we actually have in the $1,766,943 Last Year
srtrir s r i£ z s E r :

much .  wig Mr. Turner. “ “ I  “  Y T *  i T  S t e ' e l i r fsumer demand which in turn is to senes c, ana n  united states savAnyway, the danoe made a increase business activity, which »ns* bonds last year, according to
! in turn is supposed to increase em- H. E. Vogelsinger, Pontiac, 111.,Twenty Years | bigh school has three new ployment. This “pump-priming" general county chairman of theAchievements” was discussed by ^  which it is very proud, theory by the government spend- savings bonds committee.J. C. Corbett. Other *Pe" tf rs These were all made possible by ing process of putting more money 1 Sales in the state of Illinoisincluded the Rev. W. J  Burke, from the class of ’42 mem- in the hands of individuals was were $328,320,003, according tothe Hon. T. F. Donovan the Rev. j there u  the new tried during the days of the New Arnold J. Rauen, state director ofJohn McMullen and others. ; American flag, flying on the flag Deal. I t didn’t solve the unem- the Treasury Department’s bondHenrv Wrede nloneer Chats- pole. Right underneath It is the ployment problem. It is now rec- division. Sales In the state wereworth resident was found dead on Minute Man flag. It shows 90 ommended that we try it by leav- down 12.4% from the previousthe sidewalk near his home on Par cent of the students buying ing more money in the hands of year.Tuesday. war stamps and bonds regularly Individuals. Of the $13 billion tax

1 each month. In the assembly reduction proposal. $11.5 billion IsOn Wednesday evenings at the there is a new service flag with in connection with individual In-high school gym. women of the almost 100 stars.town meet to “exercise”
Is your subscription paid up?

Our milk I* tostod, meets the mo* 
before it come* to yowl You'll find every sip bos that 
lust-right flavor that spells real satisfaction! Try our 
other top dairy products too . . you'll enjoy them alll

FORREST MILK PRODUCTS CO.F O  B E E 8 T , I L L I N O I S
-A*

♦ ♦ ♦ •I 11H H I H M  H W I M I ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■ MM I » H I
to your 
assistance

N o  nu tter what time of day 
o r night we will come to your 

assistance; we are as near to 
you as your telephone

Service with dignity and taste.

dian&on J-um hal <Home
KENNETH P. HANSON

fih o n a  6 3 5 -3 3 5 6  — ChaL& w o/dh, 911.

24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE
(OXYGEN EQUIPPED)

»♦ »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ «"» 1 » » I l"l H U M  l l f i

Patronize the Merchants Who Advertise

9 OUT OF 10 HOMES 
HAVE A HARD 
WATER PROBLEM
HU TOURS? I f  s o , y o u ’re  
w asting a  lo t of money every 
year. Soft w ater saves m on
ey, work and tim e. I t  saves 
fabrics, soap, and  excessive 
amount* of w ater.

Congressman Leslie C. A rends has announced from Washington his appointments of young men

We Chatsworth folk think we a ____» i . ___a .have a large man in the person of A p p O l I t t m e i t t S  tOSanford Martin, but one day last S e r v i c e  A c a d e m i e s  week he looked like a boy a* corn- .  «  A_ _ _pared with a Chicago man. C. 2L M a d e  tS y  A X e ild S  Nelson. When Mr. Martin and Mr. Nelson walked down the street together, they took up
"■ g,*?"', from the 17th CongroMkmal Di* government to proporo to continue ::-  ^  irtct for ad to ta ta  to July 1963 to operoto in the rod: a defldt of {to the four United States Service $31 blllh/n debt, not to mention Academies: West Point, Annapo- the trillion dollars of debt when

CT  is  our view that the most iM U  : H m  | : IM -H -H -H - l- l- M i!  '* i 1! i -H -i-i-.H  .»> | |  |. | i 4 1 | ;  |
fundamental requirement for eco- • * onomic growth and business activ- I I ity with increased capital invest- ] ; ment is confidence. Without con- fidence in the soundness of the ;; dollar and confidence in the fu- - - ture the economy stagnates. And. ! I in our view, it is certainly not ; ; conducive to * confidence for the < >

TEST IT YOURSELF!
Run your o w u 4  
home test. Take* B  
two seconds.

J
d A ZephyiImmL il ter SoftenerI  costs little . . .tfHagi f  and it pay* foritself in two years. By the third yaar you’re money 

ahead . . . and all the while, you’re enjoying the comforts and convenience of soft water.

N. M. LaRodieDe
MAYTAG STORE
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Mr. Martin tipped the beam at 274 and Mr. Nelson added another 100 lb. weight and just balanced the scales Mr. Nelson is about 42 years old, 6 f t, 6 In. He is assistant manager of the Intertype Corporation In Chicago.
THIRTY YEARS AGO January ?*, IMS

Paul Beshers of El Paso,

lis, Air Force and Merchant Marine.Appointments are made annually to the respective Academies only as vacancies occur by graduation or resignation of boys credited to the District.In announcing his appointments, and Congressman A rends pointed out tli.it the boys must qualify scho-

we take Into account Our unfunded Social Security obligations and other accounts to come up In the future.The Administration’s propsed spending level for fiscal 1964 represents an increase of $22 billion over the last full year of the previous Administration. And the previous Administration opposesIn to % C i . S S ;  ;; ” 0 « " ? • * »  of q - 'ity  brand name clothing and furnishing, in all Pontiac land,
gas for consumption as motor fuel lilVCn by the ^ m m e n d ^  ^  W'th m° nths ° f W'nter f°  COm®’

Public Household Sale!
At 111 North Seventh Street — Chatsworth, Illinois

Saturday, Feb. 9 th  1 9 6 3

In case of severe weather, sale will be held in healed building

Breakfast Set; Refrigerator; Electric Store; Gladlron; Davenport; 3 Rocking Chairs; Upholstered Chair; 3 Floor Lamps; Table lamp; TV Stand; on* 12x12 Rug with pad; one 0X12 Rug with pad; turn 27* x 414 f t  Throw Rugs, all matching; on* 0x9 Rug with pad;2 Double Bads; 1 Single Bad; 1 Fbldaway Band; 1 CM; 8 Dressers;3 Chests of Drawers;' 2 Hampers; Bookcase; Miscellaneous Stands, 
Chain and Tables; Dishes; Pots and Fans; Filing CXbtnat; Safe; Check Writer; Washing Machine; Lawn Mower; Battery Charger; Ladders; Small Tools; and many other article* too numerous to mso- Mon.

M A R G A R E T  W A T S O NJIM TRUNK,

will speak at a mass meeting to respective academics be held in the Chatsworth High u A"*>"8 the appointments made School auditorium Monday eve- by Congressman Arends are:
nlng. United State* Naval Academy

Four young people from Fair- Principal _  John p . Stewart
bury and Chenoa results In three c/o Mr' andlives taken as car hits train. Dean ™re. H. r - otewart. ___
Householder. 18. was killed; Elolse lJn‘̂  ,Alr, fStreid, 18 of Chenoa, died enroute Pr! ^ p?1 ,.Hai?[d, Rto the Pontiac hospital; Florence r̂  - ^  Justine Drive. Kankakee,
Attig, 18. died Monday morning at ul"}oi* . ___ , .Pontiac and Harold Ferguson, 18of Falrbury, was very badly In- W k̂ ;,R".R' *' Rox 861 B,oomln8‘ fcl_ a  ton, Illinois.JUrea‘ I Second Alternate — Rodger E.Chatsworth's only surviving Cl- Ashman. 514 E. Hickory, Chats- vil War veteran, John Speer, will worth.reach his 92nd birthday next Sun-1 Principal—L  Douglas Beatty, day. His health this winter is bet- 312 W. Maple St., Falrbury. ter than It has been for some time j Fourth Alternate — Robert D. and a host of friends will wish for Smith, 109 E  Walnut St., Fair- him many more years of life and bury, health.

Proclamation issued In the in- _  _ „  , ,terest of Citizens Bank, by Mayor' XVUFill I O U t nCording to have Chatsworth Join lifn lr A  P in n a  f n r  the bank holiday towns of Illinois JjaKC FI8 IU IOTBanquet and Dance
The Livingston County Rural Youth met January 24 at the Farm Bureau Assembly Hall In Pontiac. Plans for the March 9 Banquet and Dance were discussed. Tom Winslow, Falrbury, was elected to represent Rural Youth on the County Agricultural Ex- tenation Council. Tom is reporter for the coming year.Plans were also made to send five delegates to the Rural Youth Winter Rally at Urbana February 1-3. Delegates who plan to attend are Richard Collins. Don Wunsch, Joyce Neitz, Tom Winslow and Donna Wood.

F IN A L

STARTS FRIDAY, FEB. 1

In Clevenger's store-wide semi-annual clearance sale of quality men's dothing-Featur-

State Fair Has Theft
Th* Illinois State Fairground reports a theft of about $8,000 in

account
(Harorered wheel barrows, 
and Are extinguishers 
among the irdaalng item*.

ting firm 
m, ladders

1 you! the Want Ads?

gramsUnder these circumstances who •• can have solid confidence in what !! lies ahead ?MASS TRANSIT:One of the new spending pro- ;; grams being pushed by the Ad- • • ministration is the so-called Ur- !! ban Mass Transit program. The ;; bill was reported out of Banking .. and Currency in the last Con- \ [ gress but not considered on the ■ • Floor.In substance it authorizes Federal Aid in the amount of $500 million to meet part of the cost of providing improved mass transportation, both public and private.If this new program is undertaken, there is certain to follow demands for many times $500 million. For instance, a study has just been completed for the transportation needs of the District of Columbia. The plan now before the President calls for $793 mil-1 lion to be financed in part by l he ; ; sale of $530 million of Govern-1 • > ment guaranteed, tax exempt'!; bonds. And Washington is the ; 10th city in size in the United ! States.There is indeed an urban transportation nroblem, resulting from population increase and change in living habit*. But it Is one that can be handled at the local ;; and State level. The people of San Francisco recently voted a bond issue at $792 million for a transit system. Other are undertaking the same solution. But if the Federal Government “gets into the act” all this local effort will naturally stop. And where doea the Federal Government stop? Same estimate that the program ultimately will coat $10 billion of Federal Aid,............... O'-' ■ -  ■
Only four states have peaks rising over H 000 Aset above tea level They are Alaska, California, Colorado and Washington.■ i iO ■—  —

- Bishop Augustin*, asnt to Gag- land In 507 A. D , to convert the Saxons, Is oonsiteed first Archbishop of

SUITS$45°°
VALUES TO $75.00

T O P C O A T S
VALUES TO $86.00

Sport Coats $19 -
(Val. to $30.50)

Sport Shirts *2 - *3(Val. to $6.95)

! Sweaters *7 - *10°°
Button-down or Pullover—Val. to $15.96

Pajamas $3°°
JACKETS Vakwi to $35

SLACKS *7- *9- *12
(Val. to $1886)

All Weather Coats $15°°
One Group—Olive and Blade—VaL to $3495

Cord 
Winter Caps

3 Piece

if PONTIAC,
lu m o is

Men m i Students Wear
; 214 W « t Wcuhington » , C 4441M
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IRE AND THERE:
i

Diplomas Thursday to 29 Inmates uated from ths grade school.
TEACHIN G THOR ELDERS

--w

b emg- 1
i

at studying the birds and the birds an d '
not long Jght by a  ▲  father was trav- the country with Us three children, a  boy about 9, daughter of 10, and anotha approximately 14. The father was a  man at wealth, as the children were allowed to  order whatever on the menu appealed to them, including T-Bone steak and roast turicey, which on a  railway dining car are certainly not cheap items.

The father decided to begin his meal with a  martini. When the ingredients for the drink arrived, all three children weer helpful with instructions, telling him Just how to prepare i t  Then he began to enjoy his drink, but a chorus of three voices protested, “Daddy, don’t  drink it so fast Drink It more slowly. It will take a half hour for it to take effect and then you’ll feel happy.”The final bit of wisdom came from the eight-year-old. “Just sip it slowly, Daddy, like Mommy does.”
We realized this father was being given a full course of instruction on "How to prepare and consume a martini,” a subject on

(ideredI t  Just proves once more that parents no longer teach children, it’s the children who teach the paienta, even if it’s how to drink a martini.
O B A O O A TIO N  D A TI t  was a quiet affair, not much “fuas and feathers.” There were no fluffy dremee, no hand made corsages, not even the traditional caps and gowns, but i  it was graduation day.I t  wasn’t  a  large date, only twelve, but it was the first The candidates wore the somber col-

two years after came a branch at the state penitentiary. More recently the school has offered a two year high hod program, and lately increased it to three.
It marks quite an achievement that the four year high school has now been made available.

Mrs. Goodrich pointed out grade school education is no longer adequate for Inmates seeking employment on rehaes.
The warden has announced that inmates will be able to take correspondence courses in such subjects as foreign language and acfe-

_  ________________ at • I WISH TO THANKI,.,, | Hot springs, Calif., an- for the visits, cards and many the birth of a son horn in kind deeds (hiring my recent tli- pabn Springs hospital January 8. ness.The baby weighed 5 lbs., » oas., * —Mrs. Ben Drilling,and has been named Thomas Joseph- He is welcomed by a sister, \ THANKS to all for birthday Therse Ann, and a brother, An-, (.aitls and au who visited our drew John. ! store on Saturday, on the occa-Mrs. Perricone is the former glon &  my birthday and open__Dyxkn«lo tkn dnilohtAr nf I_____
—Jerry Ortman.

o n  at their “school," but it waa a notable occasion, for this was the first formal graduation, held last Thursday, for the youthful inmates of the State Penitentary at Pontiac.
The ceremony did not mean they Were being released from prison. It mean they had passed the General Education Development Tests and were awarded their certificates. The testa, widely used by the Armed Forces, are designed to show that non- graduates have the equivalent of a high school education.It was the first time for Mrs. Lucile Goodrich, school superintendent of Livingston County, to stand before a class of young men in prison garb and hand out high school diplomas.This county-state cooperation in the education program began in1935.

Pictures of the graduation were shown on Channel 3. The news commentator told of how many of these boys got into trouble because of their lack of education, resulting from dropping out of school. This educational program better prepared them for the day when they are released and return to society.
The diplomas carry the name of the county superintendent of schools They show no link with the prison.
Mrs. Goodrich quoted Paul Harvey’s formula for success, "When I  fell down, I  got up," a very appropriate motto for a young person in prison.
Testing is in six areas at the present time: English, literature, social studies, science, mathematics, and constitutions of U. S. and Illinois.

Joan Roberta, the daughter of hmue.Mrs. Margaret Roberts.The paternal grandmother is ,
Mrs. Qnily Dunn of Desert Hot; WE SINCERELY THANK ev- 
^ ar*n**' t -t . jeryone for the cards, flowers,_ .. , _  . w„Tv^.bt masses and the sympathy ando .S n8oLj?nl  kindness extended at the time of2662 23rd Ave., of the death of Albert L. Jacobs,are the parents of' a -M rs  Albert L. JacobsTara Danita, born January^ 18 at _Mr Mrc Dalton

Christenson—Mr. and Mrs. George Anthony —Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Jacobs.
WE WISH TO THANK the people for their many acts of

an Oakland hospital, weighing 3 lbs., 14 ozs. She has a sister, Karen Denise, 3 years and a brother,Email Deen II, 20 months.Maternal grandmother is Mrs.Verda (Tester of Chatsworth. Paternal grandparents are the Ol-dron McDonalds. Great grandpar- i— — ----------- --------- —ents are the Les McDonalds and kindness shown to us during our the T. B. Gaines, all of Tlline, recent bereavement

Farm and Raskfuntial Loans 
Insurance

F O B  8  A L Bl t t  story residence; 3 bedrooms —oil heat. In good repair. Westside.2-story residence; 2 baths. Close to up town. Good income property.3 bedroom residence. Ideal location. North part of Chatsworth. Immediate possession.7 year old 3 bedroom ranch style residence. Full basement and two car garage. North side.Two story residence. Ideal location. Recently remodeled. Near Catholic Church. Priced for quick 
sale.

Ky. _____
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Koemer of Chenoa are the parents of a 1 6 lb., 5 oz. girl, bom at Fairbury i Hospital. The January 27 arrival has been named La Donna Jean

-Mrs. Harold Bentley and Family—Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brooks —Mr. and Mrs. Irving Bentley
A SINCERE THANKS to all u» UCT.-11 iiomcu - -—  | those who assisted at the farm, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gillett of gajg arMj also those who helped us i Chatsworth and Mr. and Mrs. Ray , move.Koemer of Chenoa are grandpar- * —Jack and Margaret Kerri ns ents. Mrs. Ada Bennett of Piper City and Mrs. Bertha Gillett of Chatsworth are great grandparents.
SINCERE THANKS for the assistance and all kindnesses given our family at the time of our recent bereavement.• —Harlan Kahle Family.

MidWinter Sav-o -rama
t I I !

Mr. and Mrs. Estelle Clifton of Cullom are the parents of an 3 lb. girl, bom Jan. 21. She has been named Debra Ann and has two brothers and two sisters. :Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. L /C S t I  O U r  O T f fC l  * ■  * Walter Spangler of Iuka, and Mr. H -l f W H W H H W  I H H H t
an«  M̂ .' f.KSte,1 Clift°I!; CHATSWORTH REPUBLICANMr. Clifton is an employee of a u b  meet FridaySears, Roebuck & Co. of Chatsworth.

S T O K E L f 14 OZ. 8 T O K E L I C R EA M  S TY L E  O B 
W H O L E  K E R N E L« T S U P  CORN

2 : 3 5 2  =“  2 9 -
SOS T IN S  STO K ELY  F R U IT

COCKTAIL
O B P E A C H E S  ‘

2 : 3 9 -
STO K ELY  C R U SH ED  

NO. 2 CANS

PINEAPPLE
2  s 5 9 ‘

80S T IN S  STO K ELY  S LIC E D

BEITS
2 : 2 9 *
STO K ELY  OUT W A X

BEANS
2 £ 3 9 "

STO K ELY  EA RLY  JU N EDC A Cr t A j
2 * 2  3 9 '

—
P IL L S  BURY

FLOUR
5  .ags 4 9 '

S U P E R  VALU

SALTINES
1 - ~ 1 9 *

Double Dutch . . Yellow , Apple Spice . . Chocolate Fudge

3 : 7 9 -

SAUSAGE
3  ! * 1 ° °

FRESH, LEAN

P ork Roast 
3 9 1

BEEF
3  : * I *

M O ST ViSOUP
2 : 2 9 *

C A L IFO R N IA  PASCA L

CELERY
2 1 ‘ smuc

FLO R ID A  W H IT E

G rapefru it
1 0 : 6 9 *
Washed amd Waxed Red

POTATOES 
1 0 ;  4 9 -

Blue Bonnet
2 : 4 %

Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Bailey are the parents of a son, Michael Joe, bom Jan. 15 s t Fairbury Hospital. Hie 8 lb. 6% oz. new arrival is the brother of Donald Steven, Rodney La V tA i and Marius James. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Hd Ray Fefttfo, of rural Odell, and Mr. and Mrs. Avis V. Bailey at rural Kempton. j
Mr. apd Mrs Richard L. Doran of Fairbury are the parents of k 6 lb., 11% oz. boy.(J»m Sunday, Jan. 27 &t FUrbury.JIospltaL . .Matthew Thomas drived on tbfc, 27th wed^ipg annhwrary at bis maternal ' grandparents, Mr. ana Mrs. Fe*tfc NiCkteht.1'Chatsworth!Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Doran of Pbrrest are the paternal grandparents. Mrs. Mary Wojtowicz of Dubois is the maternal great grandmother.Matthevt has one sister, Julie Ann, who is IB months.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Vail of Cropsey are parents of a 7 lb. girl, born Sunday, Jan. 27 at Men- nonite Hospital, Bloomington.She has been named Tami Renee and has a sister Vicki Denise who is 3.Grandfathers are Leslie P. Schade of Chatsworth and Oscar Vail of Fairbury.

Woman’s Club will meet Friday evening at 7:30 at the home of Mrs. E. R. Stoutemyer.
SABIN oral polio immunization serum. Type I, will be available for those who have signed for the immunization, during the first week of February (4th through 9th) at Drs. Lockner- Ulrich office during regular office hours. f7

GOOD typewriter ribbons for all makes of typewriters, $ 'Also best grade of typing at ths Plaindaalar office.

F low ers fo r A ll O ccasion.Cut Flowers—Plants—Corsages Phone 760 for Delivery 
CO PE’S FLO W ER S 616 S. 7th Fairbury

BUY YOUR furniture and .  pliances at Walton's in IXbbury.We trade, k a ra t prices. -----terms, largest selection.

THE CATHOLIC WOMEN’S gue will meet D ually , Fab. 5, at 1:45 pin., at the home at Mrs. John Kane. Mix John Lawless, chairman, with Mrs. John Endra and Teresa Starr, assisting. ...-to,
lursday, Feb. t r  a t  MO In ths churth parlors. -

CHATSWORTH HOMEMAKER Unit will m eet.if 1:30 p ja . on Tuesday, February 5, a t the home of Mm Roy Clutter.
JR  FARMERS (Chatsworth) 4-H 

I will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the i high school cafeteria Tuesday, Feb. 5 instead of the regular j Monday, Feb. 4.
i WSCS will meet for prayer circle I at 1:30 and program and busi- I ness meeting at 2 p.m.. Wed., Feb. 6 at the educational building of the Methodist Church.

Customer: "Just look at this Harold Harms of chicken you served me! One leg IsMr. and  M r s . --------------------------Forrest are the parents of a girl, longer than the other.Waitress: "Were to eat the chicken, ItT”

GOOD VALU

ICE CREAM
K M .

Mr, and Mrs. Bill Cabbage > are ’tw*jRrfents of a son, their first child, bom Jan. 29 at Fairbury Hospital. He has been named sxi^hnai Clayboume.MaternAI grandparents are SR. MŴ iaaA SRA. Torrent of Barcelona, Spain..Paternal grandparents are the Paul Cabbages of chatsworth. Michael has a great grandmother, Mrs, John W. Cabbage of Lewis- burg. Ky.

a*

a r m o u r  St a r

FRANKS
OR BOLOGNA

bom Thursday, Jan. 24 at Fairbury Hospital. The 4 lb.. 12 oz. baby has been named Kelly Jean.Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.Ray Aaron of Chatsworth and Mr. and Mrs. Mano Harms of Forrest.are three brothers and W OllCC O I 
t at home awaiting the vahof Kelly.

you planning dance with

Pfontiac People Lend A Helping Hand
Last week fire destroyed the home of the Ldand Soule family and took, the lives of the three youngest chUdron while the mother worked and the father, a night employee, was asleep.This week friends and neighbors provided a completely furnished home and about $1,500 in money. In addition to the house, helpers supplied man hours to dean up, fix up and paint the place, provide furnishings and other merchandise.It was a true "Good Samaritan" act by people of the community.

Amendment to Charter
In accordance with the affirmative action taken by the stockholders of the Citizens Bank of Chatsworth, Chatsworth, Illinois, at its regular meeting on January 8, 1963, the bank’s charter is amended so as to increase the Capital Stock of said bank from 160.000.00 to $70,000.00 and the number of shares from 2000 to 2800, in accordance with the provisions of Section 17 and 18 of the Illinois Banking Act.CITIZENS BANK OF CHATSWORTH Chatsworth, Illinois f7

f o r  s a l  eDwelling lots, north side, En- dres-Wittier subdivision, restrict 
ed.Dwelling lots, south side, Schade’s Eastview subdivision — restricted.2-bedroom, full basement, gar age and porch, southwest side.2-bedroom, attached 2-car gar age, 6 yrs. old, SE side.The John Dellinger property- priced right.York Refrigeration bldg.—24x 62 ft.. Ideal for specialty shop.Dwelling with 3 lots on Rt. 24 at blacktop.S H A F I B ’ S A G E N C Y  Chatoworth

72U (?4atau><yit4 TYkfmdmtlm
RETAIL IIH CO I ITS CHATSWORTH, ILLINOISPUBLISHED KVKNY TMUftEOAY EXCEPT THE LAST THURSDAY OP THE YEAR IT K. R. PORYERFIELO AND YAtS PUNK

ENTERED AS SECOND CLARE MATTER AY THE PORTOPPfCE CMATRWORTH. ILLINOtR. UNDER ACT OP MARCH R. IRTR.

COMING bri urn rConrad Hbrafcke! Auction, Friday, February L Ed and James Rebbolx, Wed., February 6.Margaret Watson,February 9.Hairy Thomdyke, Saturday, February 14
ij’ A’ M i l H 4 H W

W i t h  t h e  S i d e  -  -  -
..................................................... ..

VERN MURPHY waa dismissed 
Jan 28.

FOR SALE—1,000 small med labels—printed to your or- der—limit of 4 lines, $1.00 a t tha Plaindealer office.
USED GABS AND__’62 Chev. Impala 4-dr. sed $2900 ’62 Chev. Station Wagon (9 passenger) very low mileage, with air conditioning—$2996.’62 Chev. Impala 4-dr. V-8, automatic 12295.*61 Chev. iBelair 4-dr., 6 cyL, pow- ergllde—$1695.’60 4-dr. Chev. Belalr, 6 cyl— $1295.68 Chev. 2-dr. Impala, str. stick and overdrive—$995- ’61 Ford 4-dr., str. stick, overdrive—$1195.’61 Rambler 4-dr., 6 auto.—$1495. '63 Int. %-ton pickup, 4 sp. trans. —♦ 395.'56 Int. %-ton pickup, 4 sp. trans. —$496.*67 Int. Vi-ton pickup, 8,sp. trans.—$696.’69 Chev. Vi-ton, 3 sp. trans. like new throughout—$1196.’63 GMC %-ton pickup. 4 sp. trans.—$295.
NVSSBAUM CMCVIOUT I  OIM635-3126 Chatsworth
SPINET PIANO — We would like to contact local reliable person to assume payments. Must have good credit references. Write Dealers Credit, Box 4807, Affton 23, Missouri. *7
CLOVERS, alfalfas and grasses —Better Buy Now for Spring- Phone, write or stop in for special mixtures . . . pre-inoculated . . . ready for the seeder.—Pontiac Quality Seed House, 428 West Madison St., phone 844-5013. f7
FOR SALE—1966 4-dr Chevrolet—good condition—new tires.— Phone 686-8160 after 6 pm.— George Krohn *
FOR 8ALE (by owner) — 6 room modem house, located on tu itti aide, near —686-3161. Martin Clone.

ARTHUR HEINHORST entered Fairbury Hospital ss an accident patient; MISS CATHY DIL- LER a medical patient on Jan. 24. MRS. JEAN BECK and ALFRED HITCH were discharged the same day.
MRS. MARY (MARGARET) TRINKLE entered Fairbury Hospital as a medical patient Jan. 26. She was dismissed Jan. 30.
MRS. EDNA HITCH was dismissed from Fairbury Hospital on Jan. 26 and re-entered on Jan. 28.
DICK WALTERS entered Fairbury Hospital Jan. 27. MISS CAROLYN LANG was dismissed the same day.
JOHN ’JACK’’ ST ADLER entered Fairbury Hospital on Jan.

29.

ELMER RUNYON has been ill at his home the past mask. He is reported as now trapnwtilg.
MRS. CHESTER BAY8T0N returned home Monday after two weeks hospitalization at Cole Hospital, Champaign.
LESTER HUBLY entered Fairbury Hospital Jan. 80. ARTHUR HEINHORST was dismissed the same day.■ f / ft’ »• v

H o n o r  S o c i e t y  
E l e c t s  O f f i c e r s

The Chatsworth High School National Honor Society met on January 29 at the high school. The group chose officers for this year as follows:Eldon Haab, president; Dorothy Kurtenbach, vice president; Ann Hubly, secretary; Jim EUiott, treasurer; and Rodger Ashman, reporter.Oiief item of business was the discussion of a new chapter constitution which wcild permit sophomores to be honored for outstanding scholarship.John E. Smith |a tbs adviser.

FRIGID AIRES — We can still get you almost any model 1962 Frtgklslre products at big savings—but tiie supply Is limited. If Interested contact us and we wurikisdiy fa*** yotun tirnds-m price.—Porterfield A Funk, Plain- dealer building.
ELECTROLUX Salas and Service.—HUgh M. Prather, Forrest.I1J.. OL 7-8673._____________ tf
FERTILIZER, Limestone, Phosphate hauling. Prompt and efficient service. Reasonable rates.— Paul F. Gray, Aahkum. phone Piper City 281F32. f7

MISCELLANEOUS

SEPTIC TANK and Ce*pooi cleaning. — W. D. Miner, phone 218, Piper City, Illinois. tf
Authorized ELECTROLUX sales and service.—Mabel Bruner, Ran- toul. Tel. 893-3872. tf
Necchi, Elna, New Home, Singer and all makes sewing machines repaired in customer’s home.— Montgomery Sewing Machine Service, Lexington, DL, Phone 866-2971. tf
CATERING SERVICE—Rental . bowls, punch cups, silver coffee service, candeiabras, and Invitations for that

Dutch MUl Candy A Gift Shop, Pontiac. If
LOSE WEIGHT with Dex-A- Diet tablets. Flill week's supply only 96# at Conibear Drug. 8ao
FOR RENT—6-room modern house, oQ heat, fun basement, located in Charlotte. — Wm. Holl- meyer, phone 686-8538. J81*
FOUND—7 keys on chain on the street the latter part of December. Owner identify and pay for ad at Plaindealer office.

WANTED

WANTED—Good used clothing and smaU household items as donations to Laglon Auxiliary rummage sale. For pick-up articles, caU Mrs. Allen Diller, 615-3480.(14



Keffpth Well, 1
Former Chats worth Mr. and Mr*. W. J. Ftoeaner returned home Friday night after a vacation trip to Florida visiting friends and relatives.They enjoyed the Busch Gardens at Tampa, the Underwater Mermaid Show at Weaken Wachee Springs, Cypress Gardena, Tommy Bartlett's Dear Ranch at Silver Springs, Stephen Foster's manorial home on the Octanes riser, where they heard a concert from the Campanile, which houses **** 97-bell Deagan Carillon, which is the world's largest set of tabular bells.The temperature was 80 degrees while visiting the Jack Harmses at Miami, however, they encountered cold weather eo route home. In Southern Georgia it was 8 above and 10 below in Nashville, Tenneessee, and a reported 27 below in Kentucky. Some of the roads were snow packed and impassable, which set a new record for some areas.

villa, Tennessee, former Cfaata- worth resident, died suddenly of a heat attack on Dec. 21, 1882. She was well known in this vicinity, and a sister of Mrs. H. N. Sheeley.Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. Billie Ha good, Palm Beach, Florida and Mrs. Bobble Searl, of Knoxville, Tennessee.

Casket bearers were Clyde WU- Jane Fleam son. Jack Lawless, Albert Honeg- William Fra gar. Chatsworth; and Cary San- Eldon ««■ >» cken, Donald Clark and Chat Ann Hubly Retdinger, Qnlngton. , Dorothy KxuBurial was in Call Cemetery, Dana fCmy g Emlngton. Carol Marsh Maplethorpe New F-S-W Fire Chief
FSW Fire Department recently named James lTaprilmpu new fire chief to succeed Arthur Harris, retired. James Is the eon of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Maplethorpe of Chatsworth. The new fire chief was urging all Forrest, Strawn and Wing residents to familiarize the fire department telephone number.Chatsworth claims a Maplethorpe as fire chief also — Our own Lee.

Mto. Laoo. Joe Kybure, studentat ISNU, was home for the week- ter ***“•  Chatsworth he ran a end with her parents, Mr. and b*rber to S«»®ca tor 80Mrs. Fred K ybureT ^ . I He had been to ill health
Mte Cheryl Culkta cam* homafrom Northern University at Dk^Jvtnh^ 1 f W ^

Mm 1AiSlltaStto*Wnt*’ ^  " * | Kenneth was a cousin of Mto. v «  William Zorn and Mrs. WilliamLarry Neuzel, MHlikln student, Knittles.■ pent the week-end with the>Wayne Neuzato. I i n  , ,  _
-Spring Jewelry soon to arrive «  D O eM lT  P a y

Shon* vtnntlL?**11 ° U>ay ttnd I* Just doesn’t  pay to try to getsntg* ramac. PJ even. The Bible tells us we shouldMrs. Mildred Burehlmky of "turn the other cheek" and not Spirit Lake, Iowa, returned home! seek revenge, but that is a lesson Sunday, after spending three very difficult for most persons to weeks with her sister, Mrs. Curtis learn.Crew* Mrs. Burchinsky's house- a  doctor in Canada learned it hold sale was pastpooad until a the hard way. Being angered by later date. having his car impounded for a

Claw Hears SL .,0d£££“Dr. Fmiiell Wayne DohmanLtonea GillettThe Swine Production class met Samira Hanna a t the high school Monday and, Huth in»hm all of those Jo attendance agreed< that Dr. FInnell, veterinarian at m u*, Kurtehbaeh Piper a ty , helpel present a very, Kyburz interesting and informative ses-. tlndouietsion on Swine Disease. All took gandra Runyon part in a thorough discussion on i MarJt TGlE, Eusipelas, and Atrophic Paula Tacconi Rhinitis.The hog cholera eradication Sophomores program was discussed and the Barbara Allen Livingston County survey which Betty Cording is being conducted by the vo-ag j£ary Arm Ellinger departments of the county was Tom Gerth explained by John E. Smith, vo-ag vinlna Haab instructor, who serves as secre- Cheryl Haberkom tary of the Livingston County Paul Hanson Hog Cholera Eradication commit- i.hwtn Harvey
tee , Susan HowellThe next session will be held HughesMonday, Feb. 4 at 7:30 p.m. and pm the discussion will center on man- Dealt Kybure agement practices before and at ^  farrowing time, which will help Susan Moline us raise more and better pigs per j )on p^kina litter. A movie will be shown, warren Shafer which deals with this problem. Pat com~rsAll regular members of tire carol Wahls class are encouraged to bring Cheryl Wittier along a guest.

VALENTINE SUGGESTIONS
* Whitman and Gabeline Chocolates . . .

Fancy heart-shaped boxes
* Valentine Party Items . . .

Tallies . . Napkins . . Table Covers . . Doilies
* Valentines . . .

Lacy old-fashioned valentines 
Boxed Valentines 
Jewelry . . . Cologne

Cosmetics — Records
March of Dimes

Ronnie Bachtold, U. of I. student, w u home for his semester r > _ _ _ _ x  j _vacation with the Art Bachtold l  a r e i l l  U FO U P tOfamily- | Hear Dr. HareDon (tonna, student at ISNU,w u  home last week to visit his The Livingston County parent parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Han- mentally retarded chil-dren will meet Wednesday, Feb.

r .  **  S S t f s a s  .TSSS «a I o o t  of touching la In education I have writ- nsvcboloKy of **** mental deed safely to ( via te. Th« public to e»eouraged 
j to attend and to toe and hear the i Watoon are kind df toaddny bring tone to this

Paula

Mrs. William Hutchison and Lori of Lincoln spent Monday with Mrs. Eula McNutt.
In 1540 Hernando De Soto and his band of gold-seekers were the the first white men to explore what is now Alabama.

—Methodist Youth fellowship will serve a chili supper Satur^y,February,R . .... , pl„.—Ladlen arid' Mane In k y  NBr folds toons >3 90 to G G ^ to h h  this week-end from the bum two Mill Candy and Gift Catering miles north to the farm vacated Service, Pontiac, DL PJ by the Henry Brans family, aboutMis. Karl Weller and Mrs. Vlr- 5 miles south of Chatsworth. gil Culkin finished a oourss, “Am- sue Wlllto of Chkrigo Heights erican Economy," at Illinois Stato w u  a guest toton'Ttoeeday until Normal University on Saturday. Thursday at the Cornell Watson This w u partly a TV course. home. Ruth Ann accompanied;Mr. and Mrs. George Point and Sue to Chicago Heights and vto- famlly, Plano, spent the week-end ited from Thursday until Satur-j with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Point day. The two girls are sorority 
Ricky Walk? is now working at sisters, a Kwfck Check grocery store at Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kibler and Sarasota, Florida. Mr. and Mrs. K. R. PorterflridMrs. E. R. Stoutemyer has been «ttonddd the S hrine Vaudeville teaching the put several days In Show at the Shrine Mosque to Piper Oty for Mrs. Virginia Mog- Pe^„JT th_ nwiuh teacher. »aw the Chad Mitchell Trio andof Charlie Weaver along with other Mr. and Mrs. Ruesell Gillst j y  gtars perform. They heldOttawa, visited Mr. and HU* ***** .. «k«»« and had a full houseRunyon on Saturday, and also *?r* * * £ L * nd had a toil house

|Cnb Scouts Plan 
Blue and Geld| W W  wOTVtoB sNwUW

I The Cub Scouts of Pack 85 met ■ at the school cafeteria Wednesday night for their January meeting. Color bearers were Jerry | Sober and Ronnie Loucek. Dennis i Blair led the Pledge of Allegiance.Jake Scher led the discussion ! on new leadership and announced i the Boy Scout 53rd anniversary which is February 8. Boy Scout week is Feb. 7 to 13 with all of the Scouts attending church in unlfonn on Sunday, Feb. 10.John Boyce, Cub Muter, announced the Blue and Gold banquet to be held Feb. 20 at the cafeteria with Mrs. John Mc- Gonlgle 'and Mrs. William Ster-Each

Kerrinses Leave Farm After 98 Yearsmer Runyon on Saturday, aim uw  called on Mrs. Bertha Gillett.
The Rev. Charles Fleck Jr. conducted the fourth local conference for the pastor and congregation at the Danforth EUB church. The Rev. Hugh Spyns. to a student pastor and assisted to the meeting.Mr and Mrs. Grant ConUwar and baby of Laramie, Wyoming, arrived Saturday to attend the wedding of his sister, Judy, to George Davis, on Sunday.Millar Bros. (Data and Terry) showed and sold the Reesrva Champion boar at the Illinois State Spotted Poland China show and sale, held Saturday. Jan. 36, at NormsLMr. and Mrs. Pete Nlekrent, who were celebrating their 27th wedding anniversary Sunday, January 27. were guests of their children at McDonald’s Restaurant, in Fairtoury Sunday evening. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Nick- rent and Virginia, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Albert, Chatsworth, and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nlekrent, of Wing. J

For almost a century, lacking only two years, there have been members of the Kerri ns family living on the farm of 320 acres, two miles north and one and a half miles west of Chatsworth.Grandpa Herrins bought the land originally from the govern-' ment Since that time some member or members of the Herrins family have lived there continuously until last Tuesday when Mr. and Mrs. John Kerrins moved to their house in town following their eale on January 17. Mrs.' Golds Sterenberg is the present owner of the farm.Mr. and Mrs, Kerrtos have moved to the house in the north part of town formerly known as the Clarence Strawn home.

renberg as co-chairmen family is to bring fried chicken and table service, enough for their own family. Also each den was assigned a dish to bring.The boys plan on decorating a window for Boy Scout Week.; • Steven Hurt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hurt, is 0 new member reqeivlng his Bobcat pin from ‘John Boyce.Awards were given to Doug kurt, 2-year pin and 2 silver arrows; Mike Monahan, denner strip and 8 silver arrows; John Sterrenberg, wolf badge and gold arrow; Mike Haberkom, 1-year pin and 6 silver arrows; Joe Boyce, 2-year pin and bear badge; and John Kaiser, denner strip.Den 1 presented a skit, "Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address.” They received the Cubby Award.. Den 8, with Mrs. Donald Blair as den mother, provided the re-

family have rented the Porterfield farm house on Route 94.
Helen Aaron. Chicago* spent tha| weekend visiting at the home of

Aaron.
Mrs. Walter Morrison, Garnett, Kansas, arrived Tuesday evening to spend nome time visiting at the Buck Schade, Irwin and Donie Te- ter homes.
Mrs. Loren Gillett entertained 10 ladies Wednesday morning at a coffee hour. Mrs. Marlin Meyer and Mrs. Walt Lee were guests, receiving stork gifts.

Purple Plums
4  - s s 1 9 9 ‘Let the "Old Lady" Do I t

It doesn’t seem very gentle- menly for the man of the house to sit and read the paper, smoke his pipe, watch television or engage in some other light occupation while the "old lady" dons her galoshes and ear muffs and takes off with her snow shovel to dean the sidewalk and clear the driveway.But the heart specialist says "Let her do i t ” It seems the lady of the house Is better equipped to handle the task. 1The doctor sqys the wife benefits by regular exertion at ner household tasks and thus is in better physical condition. The husband in his white collar job may" be’

Macaroni or Spaghetti

S t i l l  T i m e  t o  J o i n  
C i v i l  D e f e n s e  C l a s s

Thefe. Is still time and room for more to take the class on "Education for Survival’1 which is being offered by the high school. Gerald Johnson, teacher of the class, has taken instructions on survival at Crescent a ty  re-, .cently antf ^  roqdy to pass, this

PUMPKIN PIE

M X U n  OF BAKED OOOM . . SPECIAL PLATE LUNCHES . . SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDSChatsworth
strenuotis 
m antled h

jhysical acflWty desnow ^hoveling. Thus I weaker se* is peitOr abje to s'llng' the “whjte stuff’ around' while hubby sits by the fire. - i *

1 The first class will meet Wed* nesday, Feb. 6 with the rest- of the meetings being held on Feb. 14, 21, March 7, 14 and 21.If interested contact Marlin Meyer at the school.

toMM MBri ■ ■  1n h i  _ at . 4*■— IJsl. K f J:fj
D

C Jw juch  T fl& a J tA
Fresh Dressed Fryers WHOLE—LB. 29*
BACON mBologna Osar*ayer 49a
PORK STEAK 49kS irlo in  S teak ciMice 8 9  k
Smoked Sliced Beef Package .'-35*

Bollard Biscuits 3'-25



CHATSW OfTH, ILLINOISTHE CHATSWOKTH

Mr. and MT*. Wesley Benderend too, Jeffrey, Mr. and Mr*. Richard dingier and daughter Mary of Strewn, and Mrs. William Sterranberg of Charlotte were Bloomington callers Tuesday.Mr. and Mn. Ray Adam and children, Peggy, Jerry and Ricky, were at Bloomington Saturday and were supper guests at the Home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hox- wS ut  . ! ’ 'Mrs. George Rath returned on Sunday from Falrbury Hospital, where the submitted to surgery 12 days ago.Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bach told attended tlje Drengenberg-Petersen wedding at 7 p.m., Thursday at the Lutheran church in Forrest, and the wedding dinner at the Log Cabin in Pontiac after the ceremony.

in death or disability to volunteers.
NOTICE OF CLAIM OAT

Estate of Sheldon J. Porterfield, Deceased,Notice is hereby given to allpersons that Monday, March 4, 19S3, is the claim date in the estate of Sheldon J. Porterfield, Deceased, pending in the County Court of Livingston County, Illinois, and that claims may be filed against the said estate an or

bridge, struck a -“R«d Haw" tree about six or seven inches in diameter, broke It completely in two and also pulled the bottom halfout by the roots.
I have alto seen where people were killed an the curve and one night a‘ car with young people in it, left this carve, hit s  past and turned over end for end several times, broke a tree and landed a few feet from the narrow slab near the Branz Cafe.
I could give you many mote happenings along this short stretch of road, and considering the excessive speed which is used, it makes it now far more dangerous, especially since Les Sc hade has laid out lots along this stretch and with three home* already there, I  think it would be to the best interest to have Route 24 go straight through Chatsworth on the route suggested.
I realize there are places of business along Route 24 in Chatsworth that may suffer some if Route 24 is changed, but if it is changed, we lust have to be a victim of circumstances and take it in our stride. We wouldn’t have oil and gas for our heat today if someone did not put away the old kerosene can and the coal shovel, install electric lines, pipe lines along and under our farms, etc., but it is the advancement of our times and we might Just as well adjust ourselves to it sooner or later.
I have found in my car travels that when I want to enter a town for something, I Just turn off the route and go there and I’m quite sure if everyone is honest with themselves that they would do the same thing.There is no doubt that this short stretch of Route 24 from the Lutheran Church comer to the bridge on the curve, at the Ctyats- worth screen factory is a very hazardous piece of road and it is getting more so every day and a person will never know when one of our Chatsworth citizens may become a statistic with the road in its present location.

Yours truly,
—Arthur G. Walter 1821 Virginia Drive Bradenton, Florida

U . L.Lockner, M .D

IPS PITTIHO
B . A . M clntoth, M.D.

PHYSICIAN AND SUKGSOM
What may be a bres on this baffling probler ported recently by the of a  university poultr ment.Animal nutritionists believed that a chemlca in the soybean ties uj that digest one or me amino acids in protein, searchers’ work shows 1 not the case.Raw soybeans were f the meal was separated leal fractions.It was found that I raw fraction known to inhibitor had no harmfl growth, feed efficient pancreas of chicks.Using another cbeml of the meal the harmfl was found in the soli left after extracting i water.When fed raw, th residue slowed chick enlarged the pancreas, residue was cooked, this material grew ni had normal sized paneThe experiments « to discover the Chen of the growth slowlr and how it works.

METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9 JO Worship Service 10:46—Thobum Enge, Pastor

Twenty-three inmates of the Pontiac prison are a t Statevllle prison in Jdlttt, undergoing experiments on treatment of malaria.The volunteers will serve as human "guinea pigs." They will be infected with malaria and then treated until they are completely cured, which usually requires a period of eight months.This program, started at State- ville, under the sponsorship of the U. S. Army and Billings. Hospital, Chicago, is now an internationally known procedure. This is the first time that the program has been extended to volunteers from other institutions. Menard prison inmates are also participating.Volunteers are Infected with the disease by malaria carrying mosquitoes which are allowed to puncture the skin through a mesh where they are contained.Experiments are aimed at finding an effective cure for a new strain of malaria contracted by servicemen in the far eastern countries.The program has never resulted

C. E . Branch, MJD, EVANGELICAL, UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH Wednesday7:30—Chancel Choir rehearsal Saturday9:30 — Catechism Instruction class Sunday9:30—Sunday School 10:30—Morning Worship. Youth ikrnday. Youth will participatein the service.2:30—Kankakee Group Youth Fellowship Rally at the CharlotteEUB Church.7:30—Homebuilders Class meeting and election of officers. Committee: Mr. and Mrs. Allen Diller, Miss Faye Shafer and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Shafer.

FOR SALE: Modern homo and garage in Chat»worth, 
Illinois, located on large lot. Home hat 2 bedrooms, 
living room, dining room, kitchen, and endoeed front 
and back porches.

For further information wrhe«

O R V I L L E  M .  P I E H N
115 Meadors Circle, Morris, Illinois

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Sunday Services:Sunday School 9:30 bjtl Morning Worship 10:30 am  Message: "The Shortest Truth.” Evening Study 7:00 p.m. Weteeeday2:00 to 3:00 p.m., Prayer Meeting. —Allen Marshall, Pastor

Feeding turkey he: calcium will lower th

Guaranteed

UNZICKttfS JEWELRY
FORREST. HJL STRAWN NEWS

- - - Mrs. Gertrude Bus way
»4"M M ♦ ♦ i l -K-K-H-K-VH-X-i-t
METHODIST CHURCHRev. K. A Upp, Pastor10 a m., Sunday School11 a.m., Church worship.

Qeality&S
D R .  E .  H .  V O I G T

ST. ROSE CATHOLIC CHURCHRev. Richard Powers, Pastor Thurs., Jan. 31 at grade school religions classes at 3:45.5 .00 p.m. Evening Mass.5:30 p.m., Choir rehearsal. Friday ,Feb. 1—7:30 a.m. Mass Sunday, Feb. 3—Mass at 8 a.m.
E D  S C H M I D .  D .C .

PALM KB GRADUATE — PULL SPINS Form.rl j  Dr. Shmtey'. Offln OFFICE HOURS Wnk Day.—9-11 and t-S Mon., Wad. and Sat. I .n ln n  t-t 11 North fth St. Phona SSS-SISSCHATSWORTH, ILL
Mr. and Mrs. John Sheppleman and daughter, Elvera of Gibson City, visited Sunday afternoon with M r. and Mrs. William Ring- 

ler.
M r. and Mrs. Donald Metz and 

sons. Kevin and Douglas, of Cul- 
lom; M r. and  Mrs. Charles Metz 
and daughter. Dawn Marie, of G ib
son City were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Metz.Mrs. Laura Wilson, Miss Mabel Marlar and Tommie and Jane Lynch were Sunday evening dinner guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Moran.Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Schneider, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. C. El Lehman of Falrbury, attended funeral service* on Tuesday for Mrs. Elisa Wltzig at Gridl^y.Grade school teachers of For- rest-Strawn-Wing were at Central School, Normal and Urbana Monday to observe the ungraded primary and Junior high in action.Mrs. Karl Weller and Mrs. Virgil Culkin of Chatsworth and Mrs. Chhiiec Singer of Strawn, were at Normal Saturday where they completed the course in American Economy at ISNU which was taken by television under direction of Dr. Poe.Mrs. Jerry  Gulliford and con Mike of Pontiac, Mbs. Fred Krid- ner and Mrs. Dale Krldner of Che- noa, and Mrs. Myrtle Price of Falrbury, were Sunday guests at the Eldon Marlin home.Mr. and Mrs. Walter Famey visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brandt, at Streator Sunday.

POULAN 
CHAIN SAWS
LIGHTWEIGHT

EASY STARTING
DEPENDABLE

Sm  Us Before You Buyl 
Phono 635-3316

Definewitz Bros.
CHATSWORTH

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCHO.A.R.B.C.Saturday, February *2:00 pm.,Junior Missionarymeeting at the home of Mrs. Jim Edwards.Sunday, February 8:9:45—Sunday School 10:45—Morning Worship Service 6:45—Training Hour 7:30—Evening Service This will be a baptismal service Wedneaeday, February •7:30 pm., Prayer Meeting

O t h e r  M o d e l s  A s  L o w  a s  1 1 7 9 .9 6

Walton Dept. Store
Bank ef Chabwerth

PHONE 1
- .  -

HURCH 
'■ J L: W  $

L E T T E R S  T G j l i ,  
VHE E G i T n P l H

AUT0KA1IC WASHER
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By DEAN M. CLARKraiUe Relation* Dept., Illinois Fbed Association
Grinding and wsfflng raw soy« on the farm may be possible day, if scientists succeed in ferreting out the substance in raw soybeans that makes them unfit for food.
To date, every pound of .soybean product fed to livestock or human*, must be cooked In some way. Eaten xaw, soybeans retard enlarge pancreas and a long period of time, will cause death.
What may be a break-through on this baffling problem was reported recently by the chairman of a  university poultry department.Animal nutritionist* have long believed that a chemical inhibitor in the eoybean tie* up *n*y that digest one or more of the amino adds In protein. The researchers’ work shows that this is not the case.Raw soybeans were ground and the meal was separated Into chemical fractions.It eras found that feeding the raw fraction known to contain the inhibitor had no harmful effect on growth, feed efficiency, or the pancreas of chicks.Using another chemical fraction of the meal the harmful substance was found in the soluble residue left after extracting soybeans in water.When fed raw, this insoluble residue slowed chick growth and enlarged the pancreas. When the residue was cooked, chick* fed this material grew normally and had normal sized pancreases.The experiments will continue to discover the chemical nature of the growth slowing substance and how It works.
Feeding turkey hens too much calcium will lower the number of

JOBMB

Quality & Servicev ofC a l CURT
6 3 5 -3 3 0 2

poults hatched.
Feeding bene 25 and 3.25% of 

caldum in the feed reduced the 
hatchability of fertile eggs from 
10%, it has been found.Hens fed 1% of calcium In tha feed had thinner shells with less color.Peed efficiency was highest tor the group fed 1.75% calcium and then decreased as the calcium was raised to 2:2 and 3.25%.Turkey broaden are generally fed rations containing 25% or more calcium In the breeder rattans.Turkey breeders should be cautious about feeding more than 1.75% calcium in the ration until the reason is known for the drop in hatchability at higher calcium

While the cause is unknown for the drop in hatchability, the researcher* found that the amount of magnesium manganese, iron and copper appeared to be lower from hens fed higher amounts of calcium.

Living Up to Date
The spinning wheel is laid away The quilting bees are done.Now we eat from plastic bags And we're always on the run.
The mules and horses all are gone We are living up-to-date,And everyone has shattered nerves Afraid to meet our fate.
The Pioneers would laugh us out And put us all to shame,They took the flintlock rifles.And made themselves a name.
No excuse for old-time things And they are not allowed.For everyone la up-to-date And follows with the crowd.

—James E. Curtis

Fairview Haven Has 
2 2  Residents

Fairview Haven, Fairbury’s new home tor the aged citizen, now has 22 residents, with five applications pending.A new maintenance building is being constructed Just east of the rear entrance, and will lawn furniture

the home. Mrs. Elden Cole, formerly of Chatsworth, is among the
Miss Mary Montellus, of Piper City, in a resident a t Fairview.

(From Culkxn Chronicle)The following, dipped from the Arizona Republic of January 21, OF FETE Rent us by the John Nugents who i are vacationing in Phoenix, Arizona, recalls the still unsolved murder of Joyce Ann Sterrenberg last May 24:
(By Jack Karle)The explosions of a .45-calibre automatic pistol still reverberate in the Maricopa County sheriffs

BOUNTEOUS - BEEF IN
Cattle On Feed Up U  Frsas Tear Ago
Fanners are feeding 12  per cent more cattle than they were feeding a year ago. This increase insures consumers of receiving vary generous supplies of high-quality office as officers continue their beef at reasonable prices during eight-month search for the slayer the first half of this year. I of two 20-year-old sweethearts.As the biggest increases, James Timothy McKillop andaveraging 24 per cent on January ^  fiancee, Joyce Ann Sterren- 1, were in the 'Western States. found dead on the des-Farmers In the North Central ert north °f Scottsdale nearly States (the midwest), were feed- ei*ht months ago on May 24. ing 7 per cent more cattle than' The •taF*r  had fired two .45 they were fedding a year ago. i8lu*8 Ihrough the heads of each.Aotiioi i. 1 Parents of the victims are Mr.^ , y Mrs. James McKillop of 1302

t e r ^ ^ t t i r o r S d .  N- 3601 Driw, and Mr. and Mrs.™ . ° n S f t J K :  Sterrenberg of 6409 Chile

TWO FINANCIAL PITFALLS ILLINOIS SHOULD AVOID
The Governor's opening message to the legislature was relatively optimistic on the state’s financial picture, but before the end of the session the other side of the coin will appear.What Governor Kemer said about better enforcement producing more income la true; what he said is a credit to his administration and to a newspaper columnist and a TV commentator who have been stressing better enforcement possibilities — Jack Mabley of the Chicago American and Len O’Connor of NBC Despite all that can be done with better enforcement and economy moves, mote Income will be needed. My hope to that two "easy outs" will be avoided. There Rosa, Scottsdale. should be no increase in the salesThe victims, who resided with tax ^  ^  issue. 

‘h« r . paT̂ 8, to be mar-, About ^  additlonal
Tirrmthv iof* Krmc of otwo.f Iwiu ** needed to carry on the ter of non-fed cattle will probably 7.3Q yWpdnesHa^MAv n  h )  1 state’s P«>gram. Some will comenot increase so much as the ’’ conoeday. May 23. He Hottor onfnr™mpnt and

slaughter of fed cattle.

three reasons: (1) Numbers on feed may be more fully reported than formerly. (2) Cattle may be going Into feedlots at younger ages than in the past. (3) Slaugh-

Farmers reported that they would market 9 per cent more cat-
picked up Joyce at 8 p.m. Those were the last times their families saw them alive.There was a half moon in the

- .-Si/iljJ
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tie in this first quarter than they sky when the couple parked their sold a year ago. Here, again, the sedan on a desert lane 15 miles biggest increase, 16 per cent, will north of Scottsdale, be in the West. Oom-Belt feed- They could have been discussing ers plan to sell only 6 per cent their pending marriage when the more than they sold last winter, killer appeared and forced them The biggest increase In cattle from the car. numbers on feed was in the middle Both apparently were shot once weight groups — the number in the head and fell to the ground, weighing from 500 to 900 pounds The killer stood over them and was 15 per cent larger than last fired another bullet through each year. The number weighing over of their heads.900 was up only 6 per cent, while Since the killings. Sheriffs the number weighing under 500 Capt Jack Watson and his aide, pounds was up 11 per cent. Sgt. Roger Hart, have fired more The proportions of cattle In each than 350 guns in an attempt to weight group were as follows: un- find q slug which matches those der 500 pounds, 20 per cent; 500 taken from the bodies, to 700 pounds, 25 per cent; 700 to They have examined more than 900 pounds, 30 per cent; 900 to 1,500 shell casings, turned in from1.100 pounds, 20 per cent and over all parts of Arizona, In a thus-far-1.100 pounds, 5 per cent. 1 futile attempt to match them withThe proportions of classes on casings found at the murder scene.cattle on feed were about the While more than $10,000 in resame as a year before — 71 per wards remains unclaimed, sheriffs cent for steers, 28 per cent for officers have traveled thousands heifers and 1 per cent for other of miles to question suspects ar-a i rested to five western states, of the increase In the num- Sheriffs L t Lester Jones ber on feed was accounted for by cently made trips to Globe and the cattle tttat were pieced in feed- Arizona State Prison a t Florence lots between last July 1 and Oe- to question men who reportedly tober 1. The number In this had some knowledge of the slay- group, that is, on feed three to six ing. months, was up 23 per cent. ; At Globe, Jones and L t Jerry The number on feed less than Hill questioned a former mental three months was up 10 per cent patient who had been described as There was no Increase in the num- "capable of doing the deed.” ber that had been on feed more But the suspect was cleared than six months. when lt was learned he was inBeef will meet strong competi- Globe on the night of the doubletion In retail markets during the slaying.first half of this year. Supplies The convict reported he had of pork apparently will be up 5 knowledge of the killings. Jonesto 7 per cent from 1962. Sup- said the man wanted to make aplies of broilers may be up to 15 deal in order to get a break with per cent in February, compared the parole board.

through better enforcement and from the natural population growth. That will not be enough.State governments throughout i the nation are facing financial difficulties and Illinois is no exception. The areas of responsibilities of the states are growing more rapidly than state Income.Next year, for example, the add- j ed population of Illinois high schools and grade schools will be another 60,000. That means that

in the present session of the legislature we must appropriate not only tor the present school population but for approximately 120,000 more.That’s Just one example. The universities, mental health, and Public Aid are other areas where growth of costs far exceeds the growth of state income.The question that must be faced by the end of the session is: where do we get more money 7 The choice will be between these four:1. A flat rate state income tax of one or two per cent with a reduction in the real estate and personal property tax
2. An increase in the sales tax.3. A bond issue.4. Small taxes on various sources not taxed now, and a few increases in special taxes. An example here is the hotel tax, which might be raised from its present three per cent to four per cent.The income tax will come eventually, and If people knew the benefits which would be derived from it over our present structure they would be tor it. But a long process of education is first need

ed.will coma, bat sot to tfata One of the probably will be <
Of theee, the two I : sales tax issue, both of which I  will appose if they are proposed.In the sales tax Odd, we are al- i ready bed with two for thenation. Because of the peculiar structure of the lillnobi galas tax. in reality we are the highest ofany of the states. Illinois certainly should go no higher on this tax which hits bread and TnSk and the necessities of life.A bond issue is another possibility. By issuing bonds we can postpone meeting our obligations now and let others in the future take care of our debts. A local school district must issue bonds because it has no alternative, but a state has many choices. There is absolutely no excuse for Illinois to issue more bonds. A bond issue would be a convenient way of ducking our responsibilities.The remaining possibility seems to me to be the best choice at present: small taxes in some untaxed areas, and slight Increases in special taxes. This is not the ideal solution, but it is better than increasing an already excessive tax and it Is better than postponing our responsibilities.

The President of our first Continental Congress was Peyton Randolph of Virginia.

*»«**«*•< m* ******* *** "W
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39 Sssly’s huge purchase of materials and stepped-up production for this sale brings the price down to $M.W. It’s the same fine Innersprlng unit and smooth button-froe surface of Seely’s 0M.M Health Flex . . .  plus e beautiful new t-oz. woven strip# cover. AH youre at MO off; come in end save todayl

Hardwire and Furnitiire

with a year before, and seem likely to exceed year-before 1 eve Is most of the time during the spring and early summer.On the demand side, population is up 1 2/3 per cent from a year ago, and consumer Income is up about 5 per cent.On balance, lt seems doubtful that prices of cattle will equal those of the first half of 1962, when the monthly averages for Choice steers at Chicago ranged from $27.45 a hundred pounds In April to $25.25 in June.

Through questioning, Jones and Hill determined the convict did not have anything concrete to

offer.“He just had a theory that we had gone into numerous times before,” Jones added.At one time officers had in custody a 16-year-old girl who claimed she was present with eight others on a party when the sweethearts were slain. She named several persons she said were involved.“We checked her story and determined it was nothing more than a figment of her imagination," Sheriffs Capt Ralph Ed- mundson said.6s the hunt for the slayer progressed, officers interviewed hundreds of acquaintances of the young couple in an effort to discover the motive.Scores of these acquaintances worked at the Mountain States Telephone Cb., where both victims had been employed.So far none of the tested guns has fired a slug which even comes close to those fired by the death weapon.Sheriff L. C. Boies said the solving of the case is of prime importance to every decent citizen in Arizona.“There’s a madman loose somewhere and we’Ve got to find him,” Sheriff Boies added. "We’ve spent thousands of man-hours looking for him and will continue to do so until he’s found.”

F O R  S A L E
Large — 2-story house in Charlotte — top condition featuring combination living and dining room . . spacious kitchen . . three bedrooms, bath—full basement with recreation area. Lots of yard . . newly landscaped . . large 2-car garage with concrete drive.
A real opportunity for someone to get a $17-$18,000 VALUE for $12,900.

J. C. EBACH, BrokerPHONE 665 FAIBBUKY

A D D E D  S P E C IA LS !
Teen Man Dress Slacks

Boys and Teen Man Dress Shirts
White on White and Blue Button Down 

$3.00 and $4.00 Values

NOW *249and*3,v
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With the Men In 
Service. . .
W W " I '  M  !■ l-M -H - H -K '

Army Sgt Weldon G. Folwell, _ n of Mr. and Mrs. James W. Folwell, Sr., Forrest, Illinois, is a member of the 54thlnfantry*s team which recently participated In the 4th' Armored Division’s Pirix Le Clerc small arms matches at Grafenwohr, Germany.The Prix Ie Clerc matches, which Include competition In the rifle, automatic rifle and pistol, are the first round In the selection of a team to represent the U. S. Army, Europe, In NATO competition this fall.Sgt Folwell, a squad leader In the Infantry's Company D In HeU- bronn, entered the Army In August 1946 and arrived overseas on this tour of duty, In October I960.The 34-year-old soldier attended Forrest High School. His wife, Hilde, is with him in Germany.

. M B

1 spmrs
Q u a

PHONE 134 FAIRBURY

APPROPRIATE
> For 16 years starting in 1845 Yale University did not lose a dual swimming meet. What team finally ended Yale’s 201-moet winning streak?

•Awupmy p ja b m  j 3m s u v  a |

F A U L T L E S S  
N E W  Y E A R

DISCOUNT ON FEED LISTED 
ON COUPON

■M-H-H-M
S’D_ 
n

* (Regular Discounts Also Apply) JJ
CLIP THE COUPON TO THE RIGHT 

Take It to: • V . .

Fanners Grain Co. of Charlotte
■

GO O D  UNTIL FEBRUARY 7TH 

PHONE 689—4895* * -t/W * 4
BILL STERRENBERG, Manager

m m m

H u b e r s  Clothing
Across From Post Office
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Danny Keca dropped in 15 points to lead the St. Peter aiK̂  Paul School eager* to a 8bl8 Victory over Kempton-Cabery in the opening game <4 the gOBtcriLllL Elemental^' Qatfermoe Heavy-

rae has announced It Fry will be held t this writing the A PUBLIC SERVICE OF THE ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL SOCIEfV
o o r r m t A simple goiter usually begins

Illinois and nearby states com- ^  the adolescent stage of life, tse one of .the ao-calleed goiter and is about five times more Its of the Uni (AS States. The common in

PAUL SIMON

S c h o o l  B a n d  P r o j e c t
U n d e r w a y

School band members received their candy to sell on Monday and are now busy trying to get you to help them with their project, by buying some candy.The grade and high school band members wish to purchase a band tuner and blazers for the grade school band with ‘the money which they make fra— this project. So support the children and purchase a delicious chocolate almond bar.

Is than in boy*. If is due to M-Atflc-iciency, an iodine supplement to the diet is prescribed by the physician. |An enlarged goiter may exert pressure on the windpipe or other neck structures! Increased or decreased activity of the gland may involve other parts of the body, especially the nervous aya- tem. In some cases, however, surgery m a/ be necessary.
STUBBS ASSOCIATED WITH GOITERA toxic goiter may be treated either by surgery or with radioactive iodine. The specific cause of this often is not dear, but worry and tension may play a part because a toxic goiter often develops dating In a period of emotional or physical stress.1 Among the symptoms are nervousness, weakness sensitivity to heat, excessive sweating, restless overactivity, weight loss in the presence of an Increased appetite, tremor, rapid heart beat, and occasionally bulging eyes. The rise in pulse rate naturally

Alio seeing action for th<?Par- ochial school In the game played in the Piper City gym were Jim Culkin, Mike Murphy, Mike Somers, Jim McGreal and Jerry Bir- kenbeil.The Saints will play Sauncmin tonight (Thursday), being the second round of the tournament which will end Saturday night.

outlaw tiie Golden Gkwen type of activity where young people with well-padded gloves learn to boot.But there is no comparison between these things and the professional blood-bath which some would like to drape in the honorable togs of a sport.“But aren’t people hurt in football also?” some may ask.It’s true. But physical harm to an opponent is discouraged by many rules and much equipment More important the winner is not the person who knock an opponent senseless; the purpose is to win a game by developing certain skills and following certain rules; physical mayhem is not rewarded.What about profession al wrestling?At the high school and college level it is a sport; at the professional level it is a show. Because it is a show, wrestlers can take the relatively mild punishment of the wrestling ring almost every day in the year. A professional boxer who fought every day would be deed before the end of the year.If you are interested in this issue of outlawing professional boxing, may I suggest that you see the movie, “Requiem for a Heavyweight” It is a disturbing look at a brutal “sport" we tolerate.

I t  is the only “sport” in which the goal is physical injury to the opponentThere are nine boxers killed each year, on an average, and this hits the headlines, but what does not hit the headlines are the many boxers who end up “punchy" each year. The constant pounding on the head results in severe damage ip  the brain. There are many who have been fortunate enough to come away from the “sport" apparently with no ill effects, but there are many others who have not been that lucky.By comparison, bull fighting and cock fighting — which we outlaw —are relatively humane.I don’t  favor either of these “sports” but we in the United States can hardly claim any moral superiority on this issue when we pay huge sums to see two unfortunate human , beings knock each other's brains out—literally.Most of the profit from these bouts does not go to the men who fight, but to the manager* and promoters.Another factor that must be considered is that too often there is a tie-in between this “sport” and the underworld element. To anyone who reads the newspaper*, this does not need decoumenta- tion.A nationally prominent bout recently was prohibited in New York — and within 24 hours was scheduled in Illinois. < This should not make any tmnnia heart swell with pride, t „ ,Until 1908 professional boxing was illegal in most states. Hie argument used to make it legal

estimates it will spsod $196 mil- fish. Where too t* are deficient lion tor construction during the in iodine, an addad quantity is pro- five-year 1963-67 period, according vided by the Use of iodized salt or to Marvin Chandler, Nl-Gas pres- by taking a prescription oontain- ident. ing it. The iodine is stored andIk e  $195 million figure indudes controlled by the thyroid gland, about $131 million to connect new which lies in the neck customers and to provide for ad- . . . . . . . .  __ditional space h— « « g  business— O O ilR fc  M o P U g  O F  gas mains and general gas distri- D BnOU NCIbutton system improvements and -The body' mechanism tries to replacements; $41 million for un- offset the deficiency by enlarge- derground gas storage facilities; ment of the thyroid gland. This $6 for supply mains to deliver the creates a swelling in the neck, or gas to the local system; and $17 a goiter as it is commonly call- million for general plant — land, ed. Infection or other malfunc- buildings, office equipment, tools tion of the gland also may pro- and transportation equipment. duce enlargement.In 1962, NI-Gas construction |expenditures will total about $38 __ . ---------------—million. This indudes about $26 million for gas distribution sys- u t  . f l r P P r  D f t y  tem facilities; $4 million for underground storage; $1 million for i All of the Chatsworth high supply mains; and -7 for general school senior* and their class plant, i | sponsor, Ed Kapper, attended aNI-Gas will move into its new "Career Day” at Forrest high West-Central Division headouar-! school Monday. Representatives ters in Glen Ellyn during January, were present from the following -  University of Illinois,

Communkations
G l e n  M c K i n l e y  
W o r k i n g  A t  ( S l f t o n

Since mid-January a  new employee of Hanson Brothers, Clifton Grain firm, is Glen McKinley, a former Chatsworth boy. He Is presently working In the office. Glen, his wife and family are looking for suitable housing.For the past five winters they have resided at Fort Myers, Fla., and the summers spent In Chatsworth.

The Boy Scouts meet every Saturday afternoon and Keith Bouhl is counseling them in communications. This is a great opportunity for the boys. ■ * ‘They will have a window display in the Federated store window during Boy Scout week, Feb. 7-13.All boys are urged to attend church Sunday, Feb. 10 in their uniform. , .
R e s o l v e  t o  B e  M o r e  
A c t i v e  I n  ’6 3  H e a r t  
A s s o c i a t i o n  U r g e s

"Resolved, that in 1963, I  will get the regular exercise needed to improve my health.”
The adoption of this New Year’s resolution was urged today by the Illinois Heart Association.
The Association recommended what it termed a common sense approach to exrdse, as follows:
"1. Select a form of exercise that is compatible with your age and physical condition.
“2. Choose the exercise you like. If you approach the subject of exercise with a grim and Spartan attitude, you're bound to fall by the wayside in a short time. The idea is to fit physical exercise (whether outdoor hiking or home calisthenics) Into your daily routine and then add some weekly activities like bowling, roller skating, swimming, tennis, golf, or other in-season sports.“3. Once you’ve worked out a reasonable schedule, try hard to let nothing interfere with i t  “4. Be prudent If you haven’t had much exercise since you left school, don't try to start where you left off. If your age and physical coindltion warrant a return to strenuous activities, work up to these exertions gradually by dally moderate exercise.“5. Do more walking and less riding. Unless the distance is too great, walk to work and walk when you go shopping.

Have you check* basement and atti< he sold a t Chafa sale on Feb. 2* looking and thin! How about clothl the Legion Auxilb rummage sale the
Sale posters h r  for the free com get underway at do not have to n tides until the di so they are in pU the sale startj.Cashiers for th Zorn. Ronald Sh Culkin, with clerk

Here's Your Weekly Livestock Market 
Report from Feller Livestock Sales —

1963, and into its new Fox Valley reporting center, on Ferry Road, one-half mile east of Route 59, shortly thereafter. The company also plans to occupy its new General Office building, located at the intersection bf Route 59 and the East-West Tollway, early next

I l l i n o i s  “ S a u c e r ”  
R e a d y  f o r  S t a t e  
T o u r n a m e n t

The new saucer-shaped assembly ball at the University of Illinois will be ready for the two II- lini basketball games and the Illinois High School State Tournament, according to an announcement by Preskhnt David Henry.Formal dedication of the 16,000 seat building will be held May 3. The new multipurpose building post l?.?’trillion and occupies an area south'of Memorial Stadium.The design is unique, resembling two huge saucers, one inverted

I This all-day affair was to acquaint the students with as many

ROSSVIIXE—Harold Hamilton, 20 but, 215 lbs ._______$15.96RANKIN—Ben Farney, 32 but, 218 lb s .____________ 15.80RANKIN—Dan Frichtl. 225 lb. b u t ._______________ 15.90GIFFOPDa gllawwlli Harris, 7 but, 210 lb s .________ 1586BUCKLEY—Ervin Luhrsen, 6 but, 214 lb s .__________ 1586

F o r  C h i l i  S u p p e r
The MYF met Wednesday evening with Nancy Brown and Judy Postlewaite as leaders on the mission study of Korea.President James Elliott appointed committee for the chili supper, which will be held Saturday evening, Feb. 9. A committee of MYF mothers, with Mrs. Chas. Elliott and Mrs. Milford Irwin as co-chairmen, met Tuesday afternoon to make plans as they will Proper management before and be assisting the youth group. Both during the breeding season is a the junior high and senior high must for producing large litters groups will be helping, of healthy pigs, say University of Money earned will go toward Illinois veterinarians. - the MYF mission fund and theIn order to produce healthy pigs MYF camp fund, the breeding stock must be heal-1thy. Boars, b o w s , and gilts should T V o G y iv nbe tested for brucellosis (Bang's) "  L f tS l iO y H

W e l l e r s  h r
I n  A c c i d e n

Mr. and Mrs were Involved Ir the Rt. 24 curve and Falrbury Is totally wrecked mobile.A student fror route to Ohio tc auto skidded on the Writer auto ies and bruises by the occupantState Police Issued a ticket 1 speeding.

constructed On. a  ..University campus for such a purpose. It will have the world’s largest reinforced concrete root without central supports. It was designed by Max Abramovitz, an alumnus of the University.The preview of the building will be made at an open house. More Beats will be available for the state tournament, but the tickets will still be handled by the schools and not available to the general public.The building will not be completed until after the preview. Electrical installations, installation of theatre lights, and draperies, and the office areas remain to be completed.

TUAWVHJLE—Ralph Smith, 4 lambs, 80 Iw ._________ 1985BEAVERVILLE—Gens Wlllte, 3 bulls. 501 lb s ._______2780LA HOGUE—John Kafer, 5 steers, to p _____________ 2480CABERY—EMon SArgent, 18 heifers, top __________ 2140SHELDON—Ed Wyss, 17 steers, to p ___________ 2140THAWVILLE—Joe Rebholz, 12 steers and heifers, top... 2110WAT8EKA—Herman Kaufman, 2 heifers, 610 lb s._____ 22.80MELVIN—Lloyd Faulk, 87 steers, top - . - 2150CISSNA PARK—Levi Young, 9 steen, to p __________ _ 2140BUCKLEY—Otto Lustfoldt, 975 lb. HoL co w ____ _____ H10BUCKLEY—E  Groncwald, 260 lb. veal calf .......... ....  T 86.00CISSNA PARK—Elmer Vogel, 1410 lb. orir__________ 1680LODA—Emery Milter, 220 lb. veal c a lf____________ 3685HOOPESTON—Ken Hammerton, 235 lb. veal c a lf_____3175

Friday, Saturday Feb. 1-t 
FRANK SINATRA In
“ M a n c h u r i a n

C a n d i d a t e ”
This Business

by DEAN M. CLARK
STEVE MoQUEEN In
“ W a r  L o v e r s ” H u n s i c k e r  R e c e i v e s  

A p p o i n t m e n t
Carl T. Hunsicker, Pontiac, state representative from the 41st District, has been named vice chairman of the Illinois House of Representatives agriculture committee.House Speaker John Lewis named the appointments of chairmen and vice chairmen of 27 committees.Edward McBroom, Kankakee, was named to membership on the revenue, motor vehicles and traffic regulations, insurance and waterway* and conservation.

List Pair) 
District!C o n s e r v a t i o n  D i s t r i c t  

P l a n s  A n n u a l  
M e e t i n g

Harold Dassow, who is In charge of local arrangements, has announced that plans are complete for the 18th annual meeting

Feier Livestock Salesyear. Reactors should be removed before they become part of the Fire claimed the home of Eu- breeding herd. gene Steidinger, a  truck driver,Breeding unhealthy arimals /*mn about 2:15 a.m. Tuesday. The be costly. If conception occurs— niral Forrest home wa* entirely and the are «ihn — th e 1 destroyed by the early morningdisease will probably spread. !fire It was learned that they In to being Mated, the had spent the night in Falrbury.sows should be treated for para- origin of the blaze was notsites and vaccinated for bog chol- known. The fire was discovered era and other swine diseases at by State Trooper William Joyce.

The pairings tournament, wti In the Chatswc 25. 26, 27. 28 a been announced

Frt. Thru Tots, Feb. 1-5
Week Nights 7:00 and 9:10 Saturday Matb.ee 2:00 P.M. Saturday Evening 6:30 P.M. Cont. Sunday from 2:00 P.M.
Adrite 75c . . Students 60c

JACK WYSS JERRY WYSS DON WYRJKM TRUNK and ART FILLER, Auatlanoa—CISSNA PARK, ILLINOIS PHONE OL M W
IF YOU HAVE LIVESTOCK FOR $AUE, CALL 

JIM TRUNK, Phone 6354553, Chatsworthof the Livingston County Sail and Water Conservation District The meeting will be held Thursday,“ I N  S E A R C H  O F  
t h e  C A S T A W A Y S 1 Feb. 7, in Pontiac at the First Lutheran Church, beginning with a dinner at noon.Glen Tombaugh, Streator, will speak on his recent trip to Russia The health of breeding stock is not the only Important factor in producing strong pigs. Bred sows and gilt* must be vigorous in order to farrow sadly and produce enough milk.Vigor or siiaEgtii la ■affected by nutrition and exercise, according to the veterinarians. Exercise is necessary for muscle ton*; handfeeding prevents over-eating and keeps the animals M AThese other management tips will also save money.

1. Keep farrowing equipment and facilities dean to prevent infectious disease and parasites. Thoroughly wash and disinfect farrowing quartan at least one week before each farrowing season. These idle periods help to prevent build-10 of disease.2. Wash and spray sows for lice or manga baton putting them into farrowing Quarts—.

Play-offs wii 27 and 28 st* the champions held Friday ni, The winner Dwight Region

and other countries behind the iron curtain.Harold Dassow is one of the holdover directors.

of rural Piper City. A June wedding is being planned by the couple.Miss Bristle Is a  1961 graduate of Roberts-Thawrille High School and is employed at Henald Manufacturing Co., Piper CHy. Mr. McCoy is a 1969 graduate of Piper City High School and is employed at American Screen Pro-

Shows 7:00 and 980 JOHN SAXON hi
“ W a r  H u n t ”

A  T i n  E a r
A tin ear is no longer just an expression. ’Til throw you out onyour tin ear” was a threat often used by children.Todhy there is a scientific equivalent of the tin ear, an electronic device which can be surgically implanted in the skull and enable the person to hear. One woman who had been deaf from birth was made to hear by this method.The device measures one and three-quarters, by one and a half, by one-h*lf inches and weighs about two ounces. The Un carries only one channel of signals from a lapel microphone to the auditory nerve.Later models are expected to carry more channels and approximate normal sound reproduction. They will be thinner and can be implanted under the skin, instead of being raoeassd into the skull as

Guaranty and Savings Association

The Brownies of Troop 117 met at the Methodist Education building 'Piesday after school. They had a flag ceremony and Kathy and Pauline Gordon, Cadets from Forrest, were guests and led the

NODE


